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term PROGRESSIVE ROME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky CommunIty Newspaper For 1947
4'
111881111
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Jan. 20, 1948 •
14r-
(t
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
N GRAHAM IS NAMED HOSPITAL -
rather Is Named President
Murray Chamber of Commerce
odors Draw GOP LEADERS IN
For Tenure Of
Office. Terms CHICAGO, Jan. 20 .(UP)-Pro- CONGRESS DEBATEduce:
Poultry: ainsettled; hens 83. KNUTSON TAX BILL
Cheese: Twins 45 1-2 to 4(3;
single- daisies 47 1-2 to 48 1-2;
Swiss 74 to 77. WASHINGTON. Japh-20 • 
UP)
Butter: 628850 lbs_ weak; 93 House Republican -alaiders w
ere
score 83; 92 score 82 1-2; 90 score ready to decide 
today what
81 1-2; 89 score 81. Carlota: 90 changes, if any, shou
ld be made in
score 82: 89 score 81,1-2. the •Knuflon tax cutting bil
l be-
Eggs: 21.391 cases; weak: extras fore they adopt it as their own.
1. 46;. extras 2, 45; 3 and 4. 44; Chalrrnan Harold Knutson, R.,
checks 37 Minn., of the House ways and
means committee wants the leader-
ship to take his bill • as is, even
though it would slash treasury re-
ceipts by at least $5,600.000,000 .and
perhaps more.
The final decision was to come at
a meeting of the House Republican
steering committee.
Most GOP leaders • were willing
to go along with two of the bill's
major provisions-extending com-
munity property benefits to all
states, and boosting personal ex-
emptions for $500 to $800. But a
Propos-IT VS-Ca-Tait -MeV by -from
10 to 90 percent drew opposition
from some Republicans-Knutson
called them -"timid souls"-who
thought the reduction too drastic.
Knutson'; committee meets to-
M0ffow to begin making whatever
changes the GOP leadership recom-
mends.
With the House in session but the
Senate in recess until tomorrow,
"these were the developments:
It 0. Weather. director of public
relations at Murray State College.
-'was elected president of the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce at a
meeting of the newly elected Pirec-
. tors last night, in the offices of
-The Chamber of Commerce.
Plans. are also set up for the
guidance- of the organization for
. • hew three-year period of member-
ships which were recently. sub-
scribea.
Other officers elected were C. a..
Sharbrouaha.vice president Harold
Glen,- Doran. recording secretary;
ha Douglas, treasurer.
Wrather announced that within
the next few days he will name
the membership of various com-
mittees.
The new directors drew for ten-
ure of office terms of one year,
two years. and three years '
Those drawing the one-year
terms -were- J. E. Littleton. H. J.
Fenton. Iii Douglas, and W. H.
Brooks.
Two-year terms were. drawn by
Noel Melugin, Harold Glen Doran.
J. L. Sharbrough, and W. B.
The following drew three-yeee
!ef1118: A. B. Austin,W. 0. Wrather.
Max B. /part, R. B. Parker. and
Otrey
At the meeting last night-It was
decided that the retiring Board of
Directors and the incoming Board
will have rarinner meeting at the
Club • Hbuse on Thursday pight.
February 5 At this time the
business of the organization and
all management will be formally
transferred by the retiring board
to the new board.
Additional members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce are continuously
being sought. Wrather said, and
public spirited citizens are urged
to join in making the present
membership as effective as possible,
and in assuring an ample linen-
rial budget for an intensive and








Religious Emphasis Week started
Moaday at Murray State College
and will continue through Thurs-
day, with the Rev. Dr Carlyle Mar-
ney of Paducah giving the principal
speeches.
The Reverend Dr. Marney will
give five discussions on "The Con-
'the main theme of
Religious Emphasis Week,
Dr. Memel,. wilt -speak In the
auditorium from 6-30 to 7:30
each evening until Friday. He is
also scheduled to speak in chapel
Wednesday. His topics for discus-
sion:
Monday, "Faith and the Dragon."
Tuesday Evening. "Faith Meets a
Serpent."
Chapel., Wednesday Morning,
"Faith and the Falcon."
Wednesday Evening, "Faith and
the Vulture."
Thursday. Evening, "Faith Is a
Dove."
The Reverend Dr. Manley is
well known to student groups at
Shorter, Carson Newman, Murray
atur the University of Kentucky.- A
prime intareet in his ministty has
been .the problems of young peo-
ple.
The noted minister will be avail-
able for conferences with students
by - appointment every afternoon
from 1 to 4 p.m in Dean Ella
Weihing's office in Wilson Hall.
The Reverend Dr. Marney re-
ceived his A.B. from Carson New-
man, and his Th.D, from the South-
ern Baptist Theoloitical Seminaryl
Is Paducah Minister
Al present, he is minister of the
Immanuel Baptist Church in Padu-
cah. His sermesu are heard weekly
In this area over WPAD.
Immediately following the dis-
cussions this evening, an informal
reception will-be. held in'the lobby
of theliuditorium for the Reverend





The Murray State College debate
team will enter a speech tourna
-
ment at Southern Illinois Normal
University at Carbondale January
30 and 3111 according to Prof. J. Al-
bert Tracey, head of the speech de-_ ;
partment
Of the 16 events Murray will
have entries in five: Men's Origi-
pal Oratory, Men's Extemporan-
etaus, Experienced Men's Debate,
Group Discussion, and After Din•
ner Speaking
Eight or 10 Murray speakers will
go to Carbondale. according to the
speech department head.
Professor Tracey said that at-
tempts were being made to schedule
a practice debate for January 24.




 Imre being made for en inter squad 
contest to see erno,would represent
Murray in the Kentucky State Ora-
torical contest: Jam Petersen,
Murray student, won second place
in the state contest last year.
Seventeen students are on the
Murray squad this year Emmett
Burkeen. Ed Norris, Dale Faughn.
Joe -Starks. Thomas.Wakenson, and
Dorothy Thompson returned from
last year's team.
New members on the '46 squad
are Robert Prince, Eugene Allen,
Royal Tarlton, William George,
Clara Jane Miller, Jim Johnson,
_Jackson Wolfe, James Knight, Lon
Edwards, John Cashon, ',and Wen-
dell Rene.
• GETS BIG ('ORN YIELD
Melvin Kenyon of Massac Creek
community in McCracken coun•y
grew 156 8 bushels of hybrid corn
on an acre He told County Agent
Joe Hurt that was as much as he
grew on four acres on the rest of
his farm. There were aboat 26,00
stalks to the acre. A ton of com-
plete fertilizer was used.
_
Eighteen students ' applied for
degrees in December at Murray
State College having completed
necessary requirements, Mrs Cleo
Gillis Hester. registrar, announced
today.
Degrees will be awarded to:
Bachelor of Science In Agricul-
ture: Thomas Owen Walker.
Bachelor of Music Education:
William Walton Chunn, Jr.; Billy
Crosswy.
Bachelor ..of Science: Margaret
Nell Brady, Cherles Fred Broach,
Hewlett Cooper, Johnnie Owen
Carter, Frances Suiter Carlton,
Edith Rowland Jennings, Paul
William Hall. Charles Neal Hobart,
Chester Thomas Kerth, Charles
Finley Mann, Catherine Buchanan
Owens, Emma Jane Russell, John
David Thompson
Bachelor of Artie Martha, Hazel
Rowland.
Master of Atis in 'Lineation:
L. Cooper. - . •
The degrees. "secot'ding to the
registries office,. are to be- con-
ferred following a meeting of the
Board of Regents of the college.
a•aa.--ets-e-eata-
Marshall Plan-It was lamed that
Lew is W. Douglas, U.S. d bassa-
dor to Britain, has been telling
friends he doesn't want the job of
administering the Marshall Plan.
The businessman-diplomat, who
has been prominently mentioned
for trte 120.000-a-year postacurrent-
ly is directing the administration's
fight for congressional approval of
the European recovery program.
Rents-Sen. C. Douglas Stift, R.,
Del.. suggested that landlords get
income tax relief instead of a
green light to increase their rents.
Meat Rationing-Senate Repub-
lican whip Kenneth S. Wherry
said a bill introduced yesterday to
set up machinery for meat ration-
ing ha; "scared" feeders out of
putting their cattle in feed lots.
Petrillo-Some of the- nationaanp
band leaders will be called' before
the House labor committee to give
their views on James C. Petrillo's
ban on recordings. Chairman Fred
A. Hartley, R., N. Y. said he wants
to get "rank-an-file" reaction to
the union leader's edict. If the
bard leaders don't show up, Hart-
ley said, they will be subpenaed.
Employment . President Tru-
man's- plan for putting the Federal
Employment Service permanently
under the Labor Department got a
frosty reception from Chairman
Clare E. Hoffman, R., Mich., of the
House Executive Expenditures
committee. 'Unless Congress disap-
'proves the plan within 60 days, it
automatically goes into effect.
Kuter-The Senate Armed- Ser-
vices committee met to reconsider,
at President Truman's request, the
appointment of Maj. Gen. Laurence!
Kuter to be chairman of the Civil
Aeronautics Board. However, ae
least one Dernozild.im the coreanit-
tee-Sen. Harry F. Byrd of Vir-
ginia-said he has not changed his
mind about letting Kuter take the
federal job without giving up his
Air Force rank and- pay.
Lóèdiis
Return Fresh.
St LOW' Meet ,
J T. Taylor and Robert L. Baz-
zell of the Taylor Motor Co. have
returned- from a meeting in St.
Louis where members of the Dodge
field organization and the factory
executive staff of Detroit outlined
advertising, merchandising a n d
other plans concerning the com-
pletely new line of trucks being in-
troduced this month
Happy Birthday'!
January 21 Mia Fred Hargis
January-31 Mts. M p Baucum






An aluminum drome 36., by 72
feet has ben erected at the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station at
Lexington to houee, a - part of the
huge equipment show being plan-
ned as a feature of the 36th
annual Kentucky Farm, and Home
Convention-Jena
and laboratories also will be used
to display modern equipment' for
the home and latest in farm
machinery. 
.
Among the equipment for the
home will, be three_ electric kit-
chens and one gas kitchen, two
full-sized bathrooms, furnaces and
other types of home heating. elec-
tric and gas ranges and other
cooking equipment, a fully equip-
ped home laundry, water supply
systems, refrigerators, deep freez-
ers, and the latest in home lighting.
Among the modern farm maehin-
ery on display will be tractors and
their attachments for doing all
kinds of field work, hay-drierk
mo•arized mowers and garden
machines, and special equipment
for applying 2, 4-D DDT and other
modern weed and insect killing
chemicals.
-A-new featnre this year will
show farm buildings can be pro-
tected against lightning Other ex-
hibits will include farm building
paints, making and using conc!ate
on the farms the removal of sulfur
well. water. spray equipment.
and the placement of fertinzers
in crop productiok
TJae equippient show will be
open all of the four days, in-
cluding Tuesday and Wednesday
nights..
MISS HATCHER NOW
ON STAFF OF U.S.
EDUCATION OFFICE
Miss Halene Hatcher, assistant
professor in the social science de-
partment, has been granted a six
months leave of absence from Mur-
ray State College, effective the
beginnigg of this quarter.
During her leave she will be a
specialist in geography and conser-
vation in the division of secondary
education of the United States office
of education.
. Miss Hatcher reported for duty
In Washington January 5.`
The Murray sociology Instructor
will assist in the development of
improved programs in geography
and conservation in the secondary
schools of -the nation.
She will address organizations
and conventions interested in the
two fields.
Kiss Hatcher will advise school
superintendants and officials on in-
iftructional problems of geography
-and conservation.
LIVESTOCK HEALTH OFFICER New
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- 'URGES DIPTHER1A Take
YARDS. Jan. 20 ilJP1-,USDAt-
Hogs 14.000. salable 13.500; market IMMUNIZATIONLivestock:
slow; uneven. 75c to $1 25' lower
• oedthan averageMonday:' Bulk g
and choice 180 to '250. itas 27 to
Mt top sparingly 27.75; nacal
WO to 300 lbs 26.50. tp 27; 160 to
17Q lbs . 26.25 130 to 150
lbs 23.75 to 26.25; 100 to 120 lb
pigs 19.50 to 23;` .good sows 450
lin down 23.50 to 24.25; few ?Cala
450 lbs 22_75 to 21.50._ stags.
-21.
Cattle 5.000. salable 4:500;-calvm
1,300 all salable. Market rather
slow with bidding interests air-
erting pressure _ Several loads and
lot medium to good steers steady
at 24.28; but general undertone
easy. Medium to good heiters and
mixed yearlings steady at 20.27;
cows slow and barely steady; a
few good cows 2022: common
and medium beef cows 16.50 to
19; canners and cutters 14 to 16.50;
bulls and "vealers unchanged; med-
ium to good sausage bulls 19 to 21;
good beef bulls to 22; good and
choice vealers 25 to 32; common
and medium 15 to 25.
Sheep 3.300. salable 5.000.-'• re-
eipts inelade short. deck yearlings
wethers; several Iota clipped Iambs
and balance mostly wooled lambs;
market slow; short deck strictly
1100d and choice wooled 
lambs to
killers  25 to 50c lower at





"Hughes' Dead End Kids" .will
clash tonight at 7:15 p.m. in the
first game of the Women's Athletic
Association's basketball tourna-
ment in the main gymnasium of
the Carr' health building.
"Dirickson's Fillies" •will meet
"Fletcher's Flashes" Thursda y
night. Finals will be played the
fallowing Tuesday, January 27.
Starting players for Tuesday's
game are as follows: "Daredevils"
--Captain Virginia Duncan. Sue
King, Dot Lowe, forwards: Bobbie
, Grubbs, Inus Higdon, Jo Nolan
I Baucum, guards; "Dead End Kids"
-Captain Sue Hughes, Faye Nance,
C. T. Taylor, forwards; Peggy
Steele, Elenor Heater, Bess Wall-
work, guards.
In Thursday night's game players
will be as follows: the "FIlliai"-
Captain Anne Dirickson, Ann
Adams, Lois Spangenburg. for-
wards; Gloria Giglia, Nancy Lyell,
Bobbie Parker, guards; the "Flash-
es -Captain Billie Fletcher, Bob-
bie Hair, Virginia Hurt, forwards;
Dot Smith, Emily Mannese Irene
Oberheu, guards.
Tentative plans for future activ-
ities are being made. Another
tournament is scheduled to be
Played between the occupants Of
the different floors of Wells Hall.
'Dr. J. 'A. Outland, Calloway
County Health Officer. warned to-
day that. winter is the time of year
that diptheria epidemics are likely
to break out. He said that all resi-
dents of this community should
have _their ehildren ..immunized
now.
been no serione-diptheria epidermal
in ibis county for a year sod was
hopeful .that the goad record can
t be. kept.
The first diptheria deattain Ken-
tucky in 1948 occurred January 2nd
at the Louisville General Hospital
with the death of a six ye pr old
boy of Louisville. Public''Health
authorities are ceineerned about
the needless increase in this Pre-
ventable disease which has taken
the lives af an increasing number
of Kentucky children within recent
years, accenting AO De.'-'11lice D.
Cheneweth, director . etatakte . Di-
vision of Maternal and Child
Health. Kentucky State Health De-
partment. There.were 51 deaths in
Keptucky in 1946. Forty-four
eaths have been recorded so far
in 1947, and when the finel count
is made, 1947 will probably show
many deaths as 1946. These,ar-
I•esting facts show that the fight
against diptheria is not yet won.,
Doctors and Scientists know how
to prevent this 'disease, but the
neglect, of parents is as often to
blame as  their ignorance. Every
child- shouldabealiared
his first birthday. The doctor may
4arieP.0, -glee-Wm addillastak doses
at intervals to insure his protection.
Theaelaresearepre often causes the
death of young children than those
of school age, yet many parents de-
lay protection until children enter
school.
The increase in diptheria is wide
spread throughout the country. par-
ticularly affected are New England
and the middle and far wett. While
the south has not reflected this
large increase.
Kentucky had 566 casts in 1946,
''426 in 1945 and 374 in 1940.a Ac-
cording to Dr. Chenoweth, no pa-
rent- need live in dread that his
child might have diptheria. The
family physician will recommend
how soon this protection may be
given and much valuable informa-
_lion in regard to this disease may
be obtained from . the County
Health Department. -
Ready To Give More
- SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (UP0 •-
After donating his blood for the
126th time. James W. McConnell
a World Vasa 1 Navy veteran, said
he felt "just tine" He 'hopes to
make 541 More donate:age__
Wide Open 'Casii-;
CARLSBAD, N. M. (UP)-Pottee
reported the theft of 'tiro doors--
one of them from a station wagon
the other from a house
Temperature Rises Here As New Cold
Wave Sweeps Down From Canada
Murray got some relief - fraira-n
freezing temperatures this morn-
ing when the mercury climbed
beck up to 27 degrees The low
for last night was 17 degreesaa --
Although, the mercury was still
climbing this noon, residents kept
a wary eye orr the weather, won-
dering if the new cold wave would
Sit here.
. A new cald snap rolled across
the Canadian border today. destroy-
ing the hopes of frostbitten resi-
dents in the eastern half of the
country for a respite from The-
seven day siega of frigid weather.
A survey showed that at leak 85
persons died because, of the low
temperature Ind inclement weath-
er which have gripped the mid-
west. and East for the past week.
Fourteen persons froze to death in
seven States. Another died of ex-
posure and two died of ovaa-exer-
tion in sub-zero temperatures
At least 68 died in fires caused by
overheated staves and furnaces.
The warnings of a new cold snap
spurred public officials in their
fight to alleviate the nation's crit-
ical shortage of fuel oil.
The Florida Citrus Commission
ordered all shipments of fresh fruit
to northern markets stopped for
One week, beginning Thursday
midnight to protect consumers
against fruit damaged by the pro-
longed cold weather
- Shreveport, La. hoped teifittera-
tures wojild rise high enough to-'
-.day to melt a• 10 inch fall of snow
that blanketed the City yesterday.
The last cold wave, which sent
the mercury far below zer) is it
swept eastwarti over the weekend,
still lingered along the • north At-
lantic coast and in the forests hi
Maine today before passing out
over the ocean to be dissipated
over the warm air of. the Gulf
stream. Temperatures in those sec-
tions -hovered around the zero
mark. •
'The mercury rose sliehtly today
in the middle West but forecasters
warned that it would plunge again
tonight when the new cold wave
began making itself felt,,,,.a
The weather bureau promised.
however, that the cold snap would
last for only a few days.
Storm warnings were hoisted at
Lake Michigan ports today as the
wind freshened before tempera-
tures fell. The weather bureau inds
northwest wands would hit 40 mliii
an hour over the lake this after-
noon.
The new cold forced city officials
at Mellon. Wis,, to appeal to state
authorities for at speciala.aairaeall
of 5.400 gallons of fuel oil to re-
plenish the depleted stocks ed. res-
idents. Mayor Vern,m Meredith
said oil was being rushed from
Superior. WIN", to take care of Ma
families who were without. fuel.
Meanwhile. Minnesota State Fuel
Conservator James W. Clark told
the state's fuel oil conservation
committee that the fuel ihortage
threatened to last from two to five
years.
Clark suggested. that police and
firemen be used to inspect oil tanks
of 'residents who-- ataiet tiay are
short. The police and firemen
wntad determine whether • bard-
ship actaally existed. .
H. B. laidstone of Austin. Minn.,
told the committee that up to 175
homes would be without fuel in
his city today.
Clark said he had appealed to
the Coast duard to open the Miss-
issippi riyer early this year so
that tank barges-could- rush oil
northwarh.
He said the Mast Guard had ap-




Kentucky: Cloudy not so
cold, with (xcasioaal rain te-
riighr WedneVay cloudy
with some rain in East per-
-tam- isistinsicit_-_-ethinge-in
. temperature.













Mrs. Vera H. Rogers has resigned
es bookkeeper for the Peoples Sav-
ings Bank after 30 years of service.
She was first employed when the
Institution was called the First
- -
Mrs. Rogers was born at Horris
Grove, a daughter of the Harris
family, same of the earliest settlers
in this area. She has been living in
Murray. for several years.
In regard to her resignation' Mrs.
Rogers states, "Since I am not con-
nected with the Peoples Savings
Bank any more. I want to thank'
my friends for es-cry courtesy ex--
tended me during my long years 9f
service there. I have served you it
all times to the best of my ability.
I will .not be seeing you there any




Aarrielin recital will be given
Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch in the
recital hall of the college on Jan-
uary 22 at 8:15 p.m.
This will be Professor Prydatke-
vytch's third, recital here at the
college: and he has appeared in
The v'iolinist's program will con- MURRAY STIMENISseveral West Kentucky towns.
sad of a Sonata by A Vivaldi;
-Concerto- by Dvorak and several TQ BOX IN GOLDENUleranian numbers biased on folk-
's native coun-
Carmen Graham has accepted the
position of Administrator for Mur-
ray...Hospital, H. J. Fenton, presi-
dent of the Board of Directors, an-
nounced today. He will assume his
aatatt duties February 1.
Graham has been director of thaaaaa
Murray Training School for the
past four years and was principal
there for ten years. Prior to that
he was priacipal in a countaaschoor
for three years, -prineepal; In a -
?r:Cresilf..1 4.414erin="4-4411 r-i7Vcaster,
New Mexico school for three years.
Graham is a native of Calloway
County and has lived here most of
his life. His father. C. F. Graham,
and mother new reside one mile
west of Murray.
A graduate of Murray State Col-
lege in 1927, Graham served as a
mail carrier in this community
while attending school. He was a'
-city carrier for two years, and a
rural carrier for three years. Gra-
ham received a Masters degree in
-s,adminiatratita) from Peabody :Calla
lege in 1929, and has done graduate
work in administration at the .Uni,
versity of Kentucky. He is a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Kappa, an admin-
istrative fraternity.
Graham's new position at the
hospital will be a full-time job. -1 .
will be in charge of over-all ad,
inistration of the institution MR 
successor at the Training School
bits not been named as yet. .
Plans are being formulated, said •
Graham, to get the hospital in full •
operation as soon ,as possible with
all doctors in the  community be-
ing permitted to use its facilities. -
The ultimate goal of the authori-
ties will be to Mere MO beds-in the
hospital, he said. At present one
floor is not being used. Additional
personnel will also be added to the
staff, according to the new admin-
istrator. Tlas will include both
nurses and technicians.
At present Murray Hospital is
operating under receivership.
George Hart, receiver, announced
today that the title to the institu-
tion will be passed to the.Murray
Hospital -Association the first part
of next week. A judge from the
Court of Appeals will transfer the
title.
_ Graham has been very active in
community lira during his resti-
dence in-Murray: He is a Rotarian.
member of the Young Business
Men, Club. Woodmen of the
World, on the Board. of Directors
for the Four Rivers Council, Boa
Scouts of America. abd for six
by years was Chairtnan of the Happy
Valley District, Boy Scouts. • He
has received the Silver Beaver
award for meritorious service to
sceuting. Graham is also an elder
a, the Church of Christ.
songs of the musician.
try. The "Rondo Capricciosoa by GLOVES TOURNEYS
C. Saint-Saens will conelude. the
program.
Professor Prydatkevytch is re-
Pealing this program in a recital a
the, University of Louisville on
February 6. - • -
The violin concerto is the fea-
tured composition of both recitals.
In. this work the music4is said to
show a strong Czectaanational char-
acter and hait a great amount of
folk-melodic material -developed by
the composer. • ••
Prof. Clair ItteCiaverrt•-w+It:lace-
catripany the violinist on the piano.
professor Prycisekevytch has ar-
ranged several numbers that have
beea featured on his Aim-anis in
the past.
As a coMposer he has writteh
twq symphonies and an orchestral
suite pet-famed by the Rochester
IN. Y.) orchestra under- Dr.
Howard Manton, who is head• of
the Eastman School. of Music.
•PrOfessor ,Prydatkevytch's works
have also been given in Detroit
dander Walter Kale and others: -
You Never Caw T#I1
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI-For 15
years Jimmy Rae toured the world
with his higherliwing act, perform-
ance spine-titirrng twists. ,kome.--
saults. and other aerial stunts
Without injury.
Then a Louisville photographer
asked Rae to jump oft a piano
so he could take a picture pf him
landing. Rae made the four-toot
leap. slipped fractured a kneecap
and mashed his lower lip.
•
rive Murray; State Students arel
in training at the present time for
the Golden' (Haves-boxing tourna-
ments which will begin all over
the .nation in late January. These
boys are Tommy Haggett Dale
McDaniel, Sidney McKinney. Bill
Zgertust. and Bill Fintiell.
Haggett and Egerton are both
veterans of amateur fighting and
both competed in - the toutaiament
at Evansville, lad., last year. Eller-
. ea-fro:Red aaffara- middleweight
crown, but was unable trraza to the
finals in Chicago because of his
schciol work.- ".- -
Bagegett...went to ire finals in
Evansville before losing out. Since .,
that timeThe has fought amateur
bouts in Kentucky, Tennessee, and
California. He has won 9 of 1,1 .
fights during Use past year.. r • -
McKinney. Finnell, and McDaniel
will box in the novice division be-.-
cause none of them, has 'had any • '-
experience in the squared circle.
They have.been working out under
the direction of Jim Moore, foot-
ball coach . and former boxing- tr.'
coach at 'Murray. McKinney' is tit •
heavyweight.'
and Melkintea will go as a welter-
weight.
Egerton. Baggett, McDaniel, and
McKinney will compete in .the
Paris, Teen., tourney on January
22.'23, and 26. The winners, from
Paris will go to Memphis ir mid- 4.
February for the Mid-South Tour- :•
/lament of Champion. Finnell will ...-




fat '.•••:, • .1.1d: •
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THe KINTi •••:•• ASS011ATION_ .
We reserve the eight_to. Adverto.ing. ,ie the ediew
or Public Voice -.terns which .n our opinion are not for the best interest
• • of our reders.
Tuesday Afternoon, January 20, 1948 •
"When Winter Comes"
. .
-I. We used to think it was silly or.women to become in-
terested iii spring clothes, just-about-the time winter sets
in' for a. prolonged visit. NoW we get about as much pleas-
ure in looking through spring 'advertising in mid-January
as they do: , • ,
1
•A few ino-iVits. ago when women- -decided, to. weal'.
longer skirtsit -created nation-wide criticism, but it didn't I
_ do any _good. Th:..v madejhern lonker any way and asi 
to-rivas tve Save women We may eliC.pe--a-Wto mike
i-n-_--tiwie-littire.'to-stilt themselves:1 We-:ctreatl- -to
think of the possibility that me day ir_teetes in suoh
matters may treC.Ohle as standardize as those of. men.
'There-. is -something inspiring abolit=women thinking
ofinring clOthewhile the ground.. is,coveredAvith he and
snow. Maybe the desire for sorliething new is more deep-
seated than We ffiink. it 'may be the same diie. -that
makes' women want.'to create new life. .Mother-love ex-
presl.ing itself ina - different. way.
e often hear men 'complain about the way - their:
_ wives change things around. in the home. As a matter' of
fact fete houses are built that- ever suit vv-omen.,The best
--architect may be cmployptto illCorsetartete  in.,a_liouse every-
thin g..41 woman unnts. ated before the job is finished . she
will - clecide- to change locations of a door here, a window• _
there, or decide-on ..11 new closet or two.
The. same .is true of a flower garden. lawn, or what
not. The best" landscape artist cannot •.phice all 'plants.
shrubs and flowers t.0 suit a woman's taste. lVith her own
hands she will dig up -a rose bush and put it somewhere
else, push tnlip_bulbs into the - round where a man woul
. never t in o, t ern, or dig up a choice spot in the lawn to
set otir pansies or violets.,
- And you eVer notice how patient a woman is in
wgiting.for SoMethillg"t0 bloom:. She seems to be perrett-
ly willing to strain her back in Octoberin order to have
silfrJuari-. ls'ihuiih ame tra,
- gives her the.ipatiente to carry humaulik in her own body
'nine months in order to perpetuate the human race!' . • ,
Most men relay scoff at the ads for women's „spring
.clOthes in JahuarY. but wise .men don't.'...They have 'learn-
thgt it 14aY•s-4o4ater'1-0- -them -and- if-they didn't the
American standard of living- wouldn't be wh4t.it is today.
Women a're-interested, in something. ticnv to a greater
etentthan'Men beeistase they are interested -in new life
more than men. We have-leitid it said that 'men are the
ones who build monuments to those wh7i—dre7-but women
are the ones wh6 r;onirchl out the birth-place' of the great
and make them into shrines.
So we Might as well expect-women to' be interested
in spring clothes, and whether' we.-Ilice it or not spring
house-cleaning is not too many weeks off. Thor' we will
have to become accustomed tolteep4ng in-a different place
because furniture • will be vita' riga arturnd the hoti:e..
And. incidentally, spring house=cleaning will mean mil-
lions of inan-hiiurs for plumbers. electricians, painters, car-
.penters and the like.--to say 'nothing of the millions of dol-
lars that will Change hands for nee.' furniture, rugs, lin-
ens, and the like. .
----•








York a-U-14J—Mecteosse-come--.4401-4-rtel-tes-he-eerefused with it. •
tatistics on the hectic .two and much 'older and even more lame
a half monihs that one band weer Abbey/ Theatre of Dublin whi.
through ta" Imael up a baelale,e..afft.as made veveret_sineits
recordinee fit the face of the - Pettit- coentry. -,Are
lo ban that became effective this The Gu•te• plavere offer 13•. -month • . .•
nerd 'Shaw's "John Bull'- - 0th-'Gus Lombardo. figures that hl.s
o.s.hst1 Island' "Portrait of. Miriam-..e-. woikeiran average 5.4-0
hours it week from Oct. 18 through "Wllere Stars Walk- by 5licha
Dec 3'....Fortv-two (4 those hours Me(Liairmaaii. 9,14 
Vrete-7 ePetirlte.nte in. th 7.171 nyS10.r-
the• atoe.g. Roosevelt Twenty-eight Mac/Jan-mice:2. and Hi/ton Edward
hour-se-ere 'given to rehearsing for .is-ho' joiotly founded the- organeea
and making' the transcribed radio tidn In 1928: head tb, acting. cere•
program featuring the hand. palsy. . -. -
Twelve hours a weeic• wkitf 't-
rig commercial, records tor Decca. As-eueryomt eel:Wee:el the vis:T
The, bend completed 52 . Of the D'Oyle 'Carte Opera 
('orhour. transcribed radio pragrame Pena' of .Lotxtee. With Its -reOcrtol
of-
.4 Democrats, the,. adminittratien
. ; will not miss his vuW-6t the corns;
ty will be .entbarepoisete---end
•
it
CIN'IC NEWSLetter To Editor — -
  CHICAGO .UP.-Police in biu. . ,
• I am ;Siang for a little sitar, t... 1i itaes. faced , with alarming.
'creases in crime. have 'intensifieddiscuss.. the attitude ut, our Repro',
aessuas,e. m 
the 
.,k;wei.. bowi, IA the campaigns to stamp it out
Gooiest Aseembly. • . • The American -"Mun:cipal Also-
First fdaccd clatitet, repeats that' armed
berme are or. the increase in manytempt of the Governor-and leaders',
- of the majority parte, to wh,;e0eie 'large Cities-' Thu Fcdcriii-boreou
must loot to for lavers_ or our ! Investigation estimates thatehare_a .auocused..isr.,rti,44.... 31 *me has increaseet: 17 per cent
flue for latest govecrimene and in- nee 1939
stitutions. roads. sichaols..ainistane In a suryee of the crareepictiire
'large the .Municipal Awee__I/0_4am 'age; indigere and wider-
„j; • reported-that Boinon police •• privileged persors.'
•  _eavae--iii..aate•a-a--sewlsendit.11 is our bell'ef.TI)OT the G...reeeet
put
.ad” stop the wave of holdupsis too big and just_acebe ielltiencena ..,, . 
f, 
• our member to aiio hirr a4.if Fiftpsiven oweivr__
be Prejudiced. Once we 4-, a CE6417.!4fizICS1 halt Me spreadwrif ban-se,Aliklass.ly. for a-nal-see -weetfhistali. are--tiej- 
good Ht did 7er'd' in by FEtt'triiirikl -c-iiitains. and the -tnehlr..1 that  we cerne.,ecross withsquad works a' three-shaft
• record -•ooPFloi:*-:f"'r -",0"-r-.7-`rnIT4 ale. tlocik .
Clianient_• 511 I Chicago poi K.'. • ,
haweveleithet one marr.- a amilar lacil.,,in if n-kuna 
operittut .. iliMA alb111,1
tat'can de Zseti-terle  Sand eiggrr* -deTective . scitiade - are'
;lite 'ftw.5ctaa. a native: to halt roleperies which in Novem-
win. G4'0 -..E.c1 Overbey, you'lvilkfind : bet ire-relied 30 tier cent over
'Se young man' of ability eel!, good -I:the, corresponding mcintfriTt 194e ;
legal mind. a gentlemen in his ad- During 1047 there were '.450 no's- -
Sliest
. . ockninistration in- all Waist-aeon :322 the yearltbefore
Wider. the rulLo of the party and -The Municipal Allociation
the ge,oe at all paIrre i,1 roe tale port:ilea' Los Angeles-, -San
and who don-s frp!P.ient the good red& -and other Califiarrea.
.aval op caepic.,y-.Koeety have . joined ...the state in a r
the Third ...Seeartaritt District:- _xacketeertng•
I admit that d„ h„t- amee with ! governor 'reteritte held cerife:--
enc.. of 16ea1 lave enforcement Offi•Mr. Jennings in gi's philepophe *of
ce.rs .and called ter more ire-tam:Itseiveerwrient and reales, are- debate.
µbe of the staters conspiracy lassbut would be pleased to las-
•t!ght organised bookmaking:slat 'him repre.-ent our coonte era' re-
machknes. gambling and -Rowlett:1Fpectfui and benelicral way: -and
vvill be pleased - to. tende.,. him, hop . .
,* 0111, a van cen,• 
steal n mix-. e. That • means the- eperas." will extend its time ip Isf•
band- transcribtd 780 songs and York The company, was do;-
there a ere no repeats Fot...ueec3. originally for seven?. weelts. _s!:
Guy made...VW:1es, v.h.ch will :w &nun!: a di!fererit shoW r ach ercH
released during 1948 ' Seven weeks hay!, -added oie i
hired. an extra ..rranger era ing 'even weeks of the 21 weet
extra copyists. each of etlits2_ t the Malted .States w
aged b0 hours'. wort a iggega. Silent id New York rather it-a.ri
The famous Dublin Gate Theirter-H-7 ,- '
, on toile
., .— .
're -making,- Ite-firit - vietit -to 'Nortli. . BOA, lU1e.e -̀bai----sild5reisT --tier --.
America and will begin a • se...-- . plans for next season by e.a:r
Week season iii Ncw Vora. Feb.,9.4 contract with theThcaler G: .
Flrii. the troup will play 'in. Loh,. aapeer in its production", of :.
don. Ont. Ottawa. Montreal aRarr, 4ench hit by. Marcel Ache,
Toronto.* 
'.
. • -4.4*. xt to-My Blonde.: S. N. Be.-
Ttie 'Ili-year-old G#te ; organ:in- ' man is adapting the pity.... . ..
--•-•'-• a . 
ries They comprise 14„stateoaedr• which avii8- reeled from 1.5.
civil service systems.,. plus tha,„cents per gallon. Commiesionert
eget:cies of , 38 majer cities. '42. of any count! however'. may : •
42 smaller cities ar.d towns and 17 fuse to levy the increase, which
cognitive.- • „ . ,.catmarked for read improvemeres.
- In--the 111 lurisdictions. the As. I .- Two states-Maine and Colorado
serribly said. 5.018 - etva „.,,,,tet„..„.-enacted two=cents per, gallon ire
woriters were kisinissed. (luring -t.' erea'e-six cents per gallon for the next
Seeines tax was raised to
1946- Although 7i2.588 of . them ' three years. Colorado's also a ,
could 'have . taken the:t Ca'-;e1 tnt. salved to six" cents. and She
civil seevice alarmed boards. oniy *Crease will be. divided - am.
330 did so. In two-thir.ds of ._ the cities. counties _and the state
conlested cases, the aal boaralir toad 'ireProve611414.ie. '' t 'supported the orixin-irdismitsal.  In -New •York.. the...‘eirerete.
. .. . • . . tate Wfoue cents. per gallon--..y.
• Eight states boosted( their Wel made • permanent: . Connect., .
tax rates in 1947. and as a re,ant boosted fee -Teel tax roar frontelik,
revenue from state 'gasoline taxes to four (-env. and 'Vermont fi.
is expected -to surpass .the tecotel four to .4,5 -cents.. Maryland rails
61.100.0011000 ebllected in 1948. the 'rate- from four • to five ear .s.
• The biggest motor fuel lax rate :and' California •-Itont three to 4.5




!bit crecht. • •
-1- --The Cavil Service Assembly •Realiring that. with the. majority • . ••figures to shoo that civil sere
illuee not '1141111se" incompe.•
frork*rs in - life-time Public lel'
llttt aesemblv preliodect.Jose
• I tailed analysis of 715•:-- iarrii-,al
- itt- rtritverretce-7dred-.,







TI.TESRAT; JANUARY 20; 1948
Ii
71 le Lurrayed ger and Times takes pleasure in announ- c-
ingredUctionsin subscription rates to all subscribers in Murray
receiving the paper by carrier, also to city subscribers who re-
eel-Vest:he paperthroUgh the Murray and College postoff ices.
EFFECTIVE MONDAY -
JANUARY 19, L''48
-Rates Are As -Follows: "
- 
Delivered By Carrier, Or Mail, In Murray__
PER MONTH •65
-41*
ii rates in Calloway at—itivdjoining colustaes.waramain
$3.50 per year; elsewhere $5.50.
ilwithove redUction.rs are made voluntarily as a result of
six months experience in publication as a daily newspaper -
since we believe lower -rates will enable us to put this. corn. - -
munity netisPiiVer into nio—Fs of the home of Murray, Calloway-
and adjoining counties.
When we converted the paper from weekly to daily pub-
lication last June 16th. we frankly believed a rate of .20 per
week for a newspaper serving readers with United Press
leased wire news, and full coverage of local news, would be
justified.
Weare now convinced that there must be a greater differ-
ential in Our rates'and those of larger city newspapers being
delivered by carriers here.
It has always been the policy of the Ledger and Times to
deal frankly and honestly with its readers and it is in nowise
embarrassing to us at this time to announce these reductions.
Under present inflation conditions wrien most weekly and
daily newspapers art incie-asing rates to cope with rising costs
it would have been distasteful to us tiihe compelled to go up on
rates instead of to lower them.
SubscriptionsinAurray already paid in advance are be-
ing extended in accordance with the above reductions and we
are proud to announce to our readers that we are absorbing ;
ALL -a the rite. rechietion and the carrier's profit will not be
-affected at all. -
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ain_ _-  ansta,y of the Cuba 
,----- Coach Harold ildiseheT-Strill bring
• Practically the •latime team back
• with him • this year.-that - fought
Wickliffe to a standstill in 1947.
The ftirris tan up13 straigbt- WIna
before falling before ' Owensboro.
High and Flaget of Louisville. ,
The Merrymaca of McHenry have
come -theolisth unscathed thus far
this season and their record tnchicl-
es a vistory over Beaver Delia
• Sports autoritiea in the 'Penny-
rile rate eopicialiall Leach's five on
t‘paa with Central ety, the peren-
• nial'poWer' in that driblet. -
-Johnny Reagan and Johnny Un•
-derwooda will blow the offline"
again this year, according to' word
received tram Royer. The scores
trona past years include:
1936: Nebo-25; Brev7e-rs-19
1937: Kirksey-41; Clay-15
19311: "Sharpe-29:- Central City-, 
1939: Heath-29; Olmstead-25
1940: KUttawa,32; Pilot Oalt.:28
1941: Hardin-29; Hartford:22,
Sedalia-35: Graham-23
















Crouch, Lynn Grove  
Boyd, ,MSCTS
M. Smothertnan, Lynn Grove ____
Mizzen. _____ _
Howard, Lynn Grove - 
Adams. Kirksey 
White, -Lynn ,Grove
Bailey, Hazel  
Dowdy, New Concord  






aria • - ilkaulekteahas satteattuted4lieLmostastail _jj bit_ And then laid down in
Keith Brandon of Hazel leads shots With e'figure.4 93. Wflson front of the fire. sa - •
botti the sections in total points of Kilicserhaetop honors in .per- "It was 'se cold and so late and
and average points per tattle. Tay- aortal fouls with 54 being his total, he seemed so gentle that I thought
lor of Hazel is aecond in both de- The field goal mark again goes to that I'd leave him ,there hi morn-
partments also while Williams of Brandon with a mark of 95. ing." Her efforts on the following
daysato fill the dogs owners Met--a a •
10 41 53 33 .622 35
1 5 '7 -1 ./42 .3
10 44 30 20 .667 28
17 55'69 48 .695 44
10 36'48 19 a375 26
15 47 46 27 .586 34,
,13 32 68. 27 .465 41.
12.30 43 22 .511 39
12 30 48 20'.416 36
b 25 17 9,529 20
Thompson, Almo
Rogers, MSCTS
Berra College _ 7 al 626 467 1
8 20 29 11 37.9 26 51 6.3
Ky. Wesleyan .. . 7 3 637 552
12 34 15 7. .467 27 75 6.2
Davenport, Hazel.  _15 37'45 16 .355 37 al)
J. Winchester, Ke.w Concord  12 25 39 20 .512 24 . 70
Millea..Almo !  . 11 23 36 19 .527 21 65
liargrav_ealCirkaeLa...........-..........- 38 45_21  sillfisaad_ , 97
Channey. Almo  11 21 49 18 .369 27 60
Peters, MSCTS „ -






12.25 33 17 .515 37 67 5.5
17 31 40 23 575 54 85 .5.0-
Turner, Kirksey __________ la 19 49 21 .428 28 50
McGee. Kirksey  16 29 36 9 250- 61:1 68-
' Outland, _Hazel
Trevathan. MSCTS  
Rushing, Almo
Richardson, MSCTS 
Lassitir-, Hazel  --
Rogers7-Lynn -0-rove, _. 
Harald. Kirksey 
T. Winchester, New Contata, 





14 20 22 7 .318 18 47 3.3
13 13 30 12 .4eo. 24 40 , 30
5 6 7 2 .285 2 14 28
11 12 12 4 .333 10 28 25
_ 12 10 23 9 .391 13 29 2.4
Coleman, New Concord  8 5 10 5 .500 9 15
ST. LOUIS MEET R.Ursey. KirkwyBurkeen. Almo '.4
1.8
6 5 6 0 .000 11 10 1.6
7 4 4 2 300 13 10 1.1
Liturras‘ s awiinming team won Ben Crawford, Jim Petersen, and
three second plaees and six third
places in their meet with Washing- 
Charles Hogencamp.
ton University at SS Louis in Fri- Charles Hogencamp won third
day, January 16, according to a
-wire received from Petersen,
team captain. •
Murray's- second places came In
the 300 nieltn- medley. the 220 yard
freestyle, and the'400 meter relay.
• In the 300 _meter medley, swim-
ming for Murray were Robert
Brown. backstroke; T9m MacLean,
breaststroke, and James Campbell,
crawl.
Team captain Petersen won the
TUESDAY, JANYA &V 20, 1948
•
TEAMS NAMED FOR County Basketball Statistics To Date
ANNUAL' FEATURE
TOURNAMENT 11_ .
,Brewers. Cuba. MeHenry, tuld St.




ed- lcriay. The one. day e.vent is Per game while Lynn Grove is aec-
sixansured by the International Re- lind with 47.8.
lations club uf the college. a.
Team Offense
The claaate willabaaheld in the = '
113 Don Brumbaugh - Hazel leads teeth defense ilso
Hazel 'took -over- the -lead *,:aang With
 a low of 36.7 paints per goym_.a, 
scored' agaitrat • theffr MSCT9 a.
the county _teams in the II) second with 39,6,
stiindhiigs
drojiiied-frifo
second place with' a 7-3 is-a-sadT-Eynn Grove
ifeltrOli-slandings with a record of •et6m -
while  MSCTS is in third with a 6-.6 mc,c-rs
mark. _NeW Concord'
Teen; offense -fin014-Maat-Ter-out Kirksey




b4 llazt4 n. 





building on F : 
, 
., 
of the Pennyrile will tangle in -the 
New Concord •
- first serail at 7:30 followed bY thi 
'I 
14K-iSe"sty rk
lreWeta-Sta Joe game. It. will be '• 
• the 13th meeting betWeen the two 
Almo
sectitins of western Kentucky. .
Purchase teams captured both of •Team Defense
last year's contests to further widen Hazel 
 • _Moir_ amaigin_  over...the_ upEtaters.  MSCTS  
Brewers Badmen scalped Beaver Tiye7cGronove,ord,
Dam, 44-35," and Wickliffe downed -
St. J. 54-47, last season. ' Almo - 
Kirksey
_The feature oi the games Will be '
.the' apt3earritice of Coach Mecoy (ladividdal Scoria'
.. .
• Tarry; and his Brewers teams, the With the county tournament less
- most publicized team Kentucky •than two weeks, away the staff
has seett since the fabulous Carr has ' compiled the averages this
Creek team of yesteryear The Red- week in a new form., The records
• men have averaged. over 90 . points will be aittnel to have, the highest
a game in running up a string of average points per game by play-
topheavy. victories. i era at the top instead df the highest




ea a captured the county tour• WWith as many as seven games- foul shooting average durang -the
nament in an tatty fashion. The lads difference between the teanissit ap- 'Rest week wheh he hit three out of
of Coach Jack Story have dropped fuur attempts arid now has earnasirpears that this method %sill be bet-
I _ amt catiater on a strong am„reacumpalteapjaaalti .895 vAttiA f41. mark-o *oing as







TON, Jan. 20 (UP)-
-Aviation Week' Magazine repor
ed today-and an Air Force officer
ered- i'p , ioirntl -plaricateas-ase•
a_epraipiiehed -the long-
of ?tying faster than the 'Peed of'
sound.'
I
THE FROM NOWHERE 
Air-Force heath:Natters here de-
16 TON EARLEY - 
DOG .dined to comngetft on the report
'. the spic barrier had„at last
,When the heavy Jaauary fogs be- been. pier . But at the Maroc.
Fan to swirl around: thedi:barbs* Cuja Jag( 
base,.  Where the flights 
reportedly occurred, the command-
miles 
of Rumford, England- just 12. 1
north east of _Lc;ndon-and trig officer said there was' '"nei
the time as ripe for Aong"--evenings I foundation to the rumor."
in front of blasting fireplaces there'd The officiata Col: 'S. A. Gillett-
e story that Mrs. Sissie Walker of said he Watt had 
checked with
Globe Road likes to tell about her 1Wright Field, 0.. headquarters fo
r
dog "who came frontASOwhere:" army it s tithin ;O teatu u.ork;:Aind, they tell me.
Mrs. Wafter will always begin 
there 
'
her tale by reminding her listeners i
The magazine said the record
that it all happened back in the 
flghts were made during the past
days before the war, when "you had
1month on the desert test center. It
1 said the XS-1. built for the Air
enough 'teato make.a good, healthy
pot and your scones ran yellow
with warm butteea' . •
It was late one night in January,
1937., The fog was ssualtdek that
Mrs. Walker couldn't see her.."gar-
den gale from her sitting forint win-
dow. I was just Wang a last cup
of tea before going to bed when I
heard something thumping, against-
the front door." . •.
She opened the door,andaa large
brown dog strode Paat her into the
mum. "Me hivally 
me." she recalls, "just wagged his
Name
places in the 100 yard tree style
and 50 aard freestyle.
Robert Brown won third' places
in diving and the 150 jard beak-
• •
.stroke.
Ben Crawford won third place in
the 200 yard breaststroke, Joe But-
terworth in the 440 yard free style.
The team will meet Rolla School
of Mine* (Coln.) ond the 23rd of
,South Western State
secona piece in the 220 yard •free- College (Cape Girardeau) on the
• style. • 24th. On the 30th of January, the
The four MSC swimmers in the team will be host to Rolla in Mur-.




  6 7
• 14
:1 11• _
Totals ' 34 45 •
• fg • ft' fat ave: pf tp appg
303 333 158 .471 189 764 50:9
185 202 108 .a.a9 144 478 47.8,
178 255 .410 171 441 .37.d
172 188 87 .430 Its0 425 35.4
207 278 135 .486 282,, 549 32.2




























New Concord takes over third place
in both sections.
Crouch of ',glut Grove and Boyd
of MSCTS round out the top five
in APPG while-Adams of Kirksey
and Boyd take over fourth. and
fifth places In scOiting.
Adams%neivased his lead in the
the fam-
gig ft tit ave. pf tp 4pp9
15 95 93 42 .451 34 232 154
184 33.1'
13 66 66 38 .577'. 30 170 . 13.0 aa
9 44 37 23 .621 21 111 12.3 
Ckgraund.' soon became
fly pet. HE was quiet. manneily and
12 60 60 25 .416 28 143 12.0 enjoyed fang, calm evenings on the
115 11.5 hearth.
II 11.0 For two yea?" the dog stayed
with 114) SUCCOSS. None of her
neighbors had exer seen him befarO
--Mister MYstery,".asa Mrs. Walker












Season Standings9 1 
8° - W L Pls. Opp.
Western Ky..  10- - 1 787' 3027 0
6.8 Ce
ntre College 4 1 217 226
6.6 
Sastern Ky.  '10 4- 773 138
6.4 
Louisville  -9 3 681 TM
Murray State _ 7 5 670 569
Georgetown Col. _ 3 "9 629 724
Union College 4 7 aa.51 665
Morehead State al 11 834 904
Trimay othace ___1 a 256 350-.
Totals 66 52 6397 6229
Monday night. Murray State will
4.5 -
have a dunce to jump two places
- +9-- - -
stunning if they can,
down Morehead. 'The sarn.• night
'Louisville can strengthen its 'hold
on fourth place, by downing a pow-
15 33 15' .454 24 55 3.6
erful IC'efitucky Wesleyan -squad.
• 20 
, 7 11 10 3 .300 21 25 
.-3-5-Wesleyan plays Centre on ittednesa...
• day night in a game that prob-
ably v.011 see Centre receive ita
fnat defeat in the KIAC. Thurs-
day nit.ht Tiansy. will try-for its
first win in a game against Ilerea.
Friday night Louisville, has a
chance to climb into third place
-with a win over Eastern. If Eastern
wins, the Maroons will -climb into'
second place behind Wesleydn.
10 17 15 7 .467 11 41 4 
in 1ie.IUAC. 
.1
12 16 35 15 428 33 47 31
'11 13 40 16 400 24 42 3.8
12 19 22 7 318 24 45 37
KIAC Review
Wy,t,.1n Kentucky continues to
lead the KIAC in both Complete
aeaaon stanctings-5nd conferenci•
standings. The Hilltoppers have a
record of 10.1 forthe complete sea-
son and 3-0 for the MAC.
Centre College stands in second
Force by Bell Aircraft, "several"
times reached speeds ,sorhewhere
above 660 miles an hour at high
altitudes--and 'also reached new
record altitudes of close to 70,000
'AGE THBE
COATS FOR COWS-Mrs. Barbara Woodhouse fi
ts a coat over one rIt her cows during a cold
spell in Stoke Mandeville, England. Mrs. Wood.house 
claims that if cows are properly dressed
for the weather they give regular and increased 
supplies'of milk.. If the weather is wet, her
cows wear raincoats; 11 it Is cold, they wear lute and 
wool-lined rugs.
- _
with the Walkers. Then 'hedisap-
peared--:in January ,of 1939. After
three or apur months,. of hopeful
waiting, they-gave-up any ideas of
seeing Mr. Mystery again. He had
apparently gone 'for, good. Bear in
mind that thig-was war-time Eng-
rinfift was in farce an
feet.
While the magazine did not give
the exact speeds and altitudes, it pressurized cockpit to protect the
toted that the --seeed-of-sound- pilaf 
while about 780 miles an hour at AVation -Week said tne super-
sea level-remains canstant at P60 supic flights were "timed by radar
milesan hour above 35,000 feet.
•
hour at an 'altitude of 80,0ô0feet,
the 3C5-1 .a refrigerated • and WAA -Surplus
Sales.. - 
Thus, if-laTd, -Actual spea tne-
the dog catchers made wandering. XS-1 need only hate been 662
1-clogs- -rarer- than - dine:strum for miles per hotly" to pierce the sti-
where could a pooch find even a personae barrier at the high ant-
scrap to keep him alive. Only lam- tittles.
Hy pets were to be seen, end they - A speed of 662 miles an hour at
at the expense of their owners own
diets. No one would certainly take
in a strange dog. • .
As she told us this story one
night in 1944 while we were com-
fortably situated behinclai big mug
.of tea, Mrs. Walker reache,d -down
and petted.a large, brown cliig that
had been, „watching . her intently
while she told the tale.
- "You see" she said. "Mr- Mystery
-mime' back in January, 1940.- - -
Mrs. Walker never discovered
where the dog came from. why he
diss,m_peared for a year, or how he
found his-way back- to her house
urtng a time when the Luftwaffe magazine had known of the flights
doing its best to reduce Lon-1 for, asometime'' but had withheld
don and its environs to a mass of  -publication of the story until it
rubble. -He couldn't have been in "learned" that the 4ir Force was
Etomiord." she declares, "because
everyone knew him." - awn. . " was a big surprise ta me because if
A 'et'ent letter from Mrs. Wall The Air Force denied that any' it had' happened. I would have
closes the case of the dog from'no- release was being preparad ivhich....k.pown abOut it.
.where. Mr. Myst !la die wrote,, mentioned thexl in 'any way, "I have since checked Wriaht
died *last January": arehape Sr. them.' ' Field and they tell me there is
tracking. at altitudes of 40.000 to
won the first game 56-
55 in Louisville. • •
Saturday night Mnrehead's Eagles
will travel to-Murray for the sec-
ond 'game between the two teams
in le - than a week. Wesleyan
lays Berea and Georgetown plays
Centre to round out an eight game
card for lfse week.
- • Conference Standings '
'
place 'with a 4-1 record. Eastern in 
W L Pts. Opp,.
er 2.third with 10-3, laauisville in anirth 
Weat n Ky. 00 115r•it 
e with 9-3, and Berea in fifth with' 
College 2 0 104 82
7-3. Ea
stern Ky.  4 1 172 232•
la;uisville -ea 4 2 326 112Murray State is-.in seventh place Berea College  3 2 284 255
with a-7-5 record. Morehea y. d State K Wesleyan  5 3, 486 417
has climbed out of the ceRar and
is in teeth place' with a 4-11 re- 
Morehead State   2 3 280 286





SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY MATERIAL-
AUTOMOBILE and FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
-Tailor Mad,- Seat Covers .
Nylon Duck, Fiber,-and Woven Plastic
Imitation Leatter,all colors
'Venetian Blinds . . .
We measure your windows.
We install your blinds, estimates free.
Window Shade's...
Made to measure, any size.
Upholstery and Rug Cleaner
Venetian Blind Cleaner
Murray Tent and Awning Co.
501 Walnut Street Phone 61-W
.




Union College  1 4 242- 333
Transy College   0 3 126 192
Georgetown •  0. 5 247 327
 Totals  - 3.125 2704 2704
,Complete KIAC seh4dufe for the
week. Icodference raIne• in bold
face): .
1
Monday - Murray - Morehead.
Lewisville-Kentucky Wesleyan.
. Tuesday -- Union - Carson-New-
man, Western-Long Island-UntVers-
try. •Cenare•Hanover.




Friday - Louisville - Eastern.
• -











Advance Seat Sale at
rq Drug Co.
-
70,000 feet, setting new aItittate
reeards for airplanes." -
The asiffielat alititudeateeord-foraa
piloted plane -now is 'woo, feet,
set by CO. Mario Pezzi of Italy In
8. Two U. S. Army captains in
sea level was reached by the Doug- 5 free balloon soared to 72,394 feet
las D-558 Skystreak earlier this on Nov. 11, 1935.
The magazine said the severe
Accorciing'ia Aviatian-Week, the stfucturaI strains' atttlarpated on
first supersonic flight was made by the 3CS4 at supersonic speeds fail-,
Capt.Charlea Yaeger, air force test l ed to materialize In the leili-e0/4".
pilot. .It said "several subsequent scientists have been conduating re-
penetrations" of the sonic harrier search on the theory trrat radical
had beeh made by test pilots How, changes in aircraft.desIgn would be
and--Herbert Hoover. -. 'needed for • supersonic flight.
"'Hines* -surprise." the purgateine Aviation Week, hiswereriseni
mad, -was the ease with which has renventicinal, straight
these historic flights were execu- wings and that a "re-evaluation of
ted. None of the pilots experienced' high speed design characteristics...
any -undue difficulties,," is indicated."
Robert H. Wood, editor, said the At Muroc, Col. Caine, as com-
mander ot the base, described the
magazine's report as a "rumor".
without foundation. .
"I knew nothing about, it ih ad-
planning an announcement of its ranee of this story," he saict. "It
Alm
Holding the spotlight in tlie'd -
million dollar, sale • of surplus
matatiala *anal esminment .at the 
•
Columbus General bepot. East
t.flroad and. James Road_ Columbus, ".., '
Ohib-3-inuary 20 and Ttaare More -
than 34.000 McClellan Field Artil-
lery and Cavalry saddles. Varying '
in size the saddles are made of  
calfskin. cowhide or rawhide. Some
are.lineda with sheepskin and some
'Inalbed, 'Metal trimmed and id
actiOrs of tan and russet, Harry E.
Bitter.a..WAA. Regional Director 
believes that • tbe 'saddles *ill be
of special interest to saddlers,
harness manufacturers and dealers.
who may purchase •them in vim- 1.
mum quantitles of 00 or the Maxi-
muin -litiiniliTy--nt 74,77-3.
1 Among (Ariel= Wetres-.:.f6-be soldare auterinotive parts, clothing, fire
extinguishers. • gasoline . hose and •
fittings. hand toola heating. In. _
dustrial.. medieal-and dental equip.. - •. .
merit. '
a  . .i
.,i o gr•ndsiand for the Alexandria .
- Fair,. with a seating capacitya of .
5,000. a ill be 'constructed by lItig „7.,,.
Campbell County Agricultural.Sce - a
ciety. '
nothing to it, and that if thereahad
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'The Cabinet Food Committee Suggests:
7PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
aus Wheoil Saw Meat! SawthePeace!
With the vegetable plate go this
Idled tomato-cottage cheese salad
and old-fashioned custard pie des-
sert to carry ample protein of high
nualitx...inte the mea.L Whole wheat
muffins can round out the minerals
and B-vitamins commonly obtain-
ed from the meat.
Feed Tip: Instead of the parsley
topping for the salad, you may wishany way to suo saair fancy. Here is
• •one simple ,y to do it. _ ' to use a dash of paprika, or sLeed
ollves, or chopped nuts-whatever
is at hand.
For a custard pie at lower cost.
one of the eggs may be omitted, and
flour used instead. For this, two
tablespoons of flour blended e-ith
a little softened table fat, and added
slowly to the hot zraik. and cooked
until slightly thickened. The milk
mixture is then added to the egg
mixture as in recipe.
Small amounts pf cti4oPped-nuts
or shredded coconurgtirred into tho
ustani make a delicioils variation:.
Or the custard may be topped with
-spoonfuls of jelly just before sem,'
mg. .
TUESDAY PEACE MATE
This IS macadam Tuesday, so to- s taineisposas seem -
day's Peace Plate is a vegetable 3 eggs. beaten
I teaspooe vandLiiplate. Carefully planned vegetable Pastry ter bottoms OA crustmeals. the Cabinet Food Committee Heat milk over boiling water. Addreminds us, can go far toward re- salt and sugar to beaten eggs Gradu-
ducing the family's food costs while any add the milk to the egg mixture,
keeping the diet adequate. The Add vanilla, pour into uncooked pie
awIthutnuurlsvegetable plate will be more corn- crust. r.sprinkmlatelrlY
plete nutritionally if it includes a for 30 SO minutes, until the custarii
leafy vegetable, a root or tuber and is set firm. Serves 6.
a seed vegetable. Today's conser-
vation plate suggestion mentions
all of these. There's kale for the
leafy vegetable, hearty country-
fried potatoes tor the tuber, ...g_nd
keroel corn for the seed
vegetable.
For the salad today you may use
your favorite tomato aspic recipe
and combine • cheese with it in
JELLIED TOMATO CHEESE
SALAD





1 cep cottage (-bees*
Chopped parsley
Soak gelatin in 1. cup of toinato Juice
Boil remainder of juice, remove fro:n
fire, add sail and soaked gelatin. etir
until dissolved. Pour into four indrvidu-
al or one large- ring mold and chill. Un-
- mold on chopped lettuce; fill venter
vath cottage cheese and togs-with part-
:IVY: Defee5-4i




Terrill At Church -Ceremony In Biloxi
Miss Doris RAM of, New York fur o;at' a corsage ssf orchids.
City and BUrlow.- Ky.. and' Irvin I The coup:. was attended by Mr.
Terrill of Owensbon. 'Cy,. were I and Mrs. Jack Wilhite of Hands.
- -4
rred-ried; Saturday morning. 'Jan- 4. bore.
nary' 10. at Firs-O-Baptiet- Church oils Mis• and Mrs. ;Terrill left for
Biloxi. Miss_ Rey. Paul 'Ccioper.; Florida. They planned tcr. fly from
- pastor of • Handsbores--elegiTigt Miami to Nassau and Havana. On
• Church. read the Marriage vos [their -return. they will maks. their
Palms and White -gladioli . were lhstine in OWeneboro .
Used aan the altar- and nuptial music h';'• Mrs. Terrill is the daughter ei
'Was PraSed softly during the (-ere- Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Baird of R.-a--
?non," The bride wore an origm • r 4-mw.--ity.-,---steriv.. Terrill is t
barn awa suit id- brows',- sun.-f- C. W. _Terrill ,Sr.. Dunn
dine, a hat' of Tulle. a' •soitt-- brown Ky. -
United Daughters Homemakers Clubs
Of Confederacy Plan I Schedule.'
Annual Luncheon 
!.jannary 1.-9e-Peteny Club at
, honor of irs. tr.ree corifeesgate
a.rr in the home of Mrs joy
Graham
lgenerale. Lee. Jackson and Maury. ii.L.nuAry 21-Advisory Council of
the- 3 N Wtr•Carns ChsPfss of ths' Homemokers-Clubs at 1:30. '
:United; Daughters of -She Confedes- joneeee es-Feast Siele Club at 1:30
Lave Ste :bushier heseheoe 1 in the slew arignroCunts--He
at -tee • W;snao's Club H• siee. Wedol '
nesdsY easary 21 at 12 30 . LOCALS:-
Eocer reembor can -bring' one (.1-'1' Msg. May. Derringfon Outland' s•
Mon- goo-es: - leateoses - y-in be• 'a -guest at the National 'Hotel. She
lottiS Cowie  Bette  Sier_sSidney..;o1a visiting friende aod re.latives
• • Aeshisists- Mrso-4. P. Lemeter. Sill'es chere: •
'W psee.berte aod Mrs -3 p •,
Read Ledger ifs Times Llassifieda
Attention . . .
ALL FARMERS IN NEED OF FARM
TRACTORS orEQUIPMENT:
We now have the following tractors and
ec1gDent for immediate delivery-
3 used-Ford Tretctors, _fully equipped.
I Ni? Miohn Deere, fully equipped.
+Used L Model John Deere Tractor,
.Plow and Cultivator...
) New rarmall -sub" Tractor, Plow and
Cultivator.
2 Used 13 Model Allis Chalmers- Tractors
with Plows and Cultivators.
1 Used C Moslel Allis Chalmers Tractor
-, with Plow and Cultivator..
10 New 0' Tali-dim Disc Harrows /of any,
make tractor:
See ui at once if in need of this type
of equipment --Let--us' solve your equip-
ment problems while equipment is avail-
able. When plow-time arrives, it will be
too late.






'Tim LEDGER .•i nge.srv-viRAy. nrinyckt 
PDuTOLRfj
S, 4 %elm %oven
• NW I. V*/ SWUM fir7illa•
ollospital in Chicago, has the."' this is...Cherokee Valley."
Linda Melton. nurse at the Erie ors"Well.sthis is it. Miss Melton-
beautiful but selfish Rita Lee "It looks heavenly.' she said.
among her patients. Rita is the
wife of Dr. David Lee leaned "Dr.
Red** because of the color of his
hair). a former intense at the
Erie who now has charge of a
musette' in a small factory town.
fiarlotre. Georgia. Rita, a diffl•
cult awl demanding patient.
seems Linda jumping. One eve-
nint. when Linda sees Rita's call
. light flashing. she delays in an-
swering it. When she does, she
tinds that Rita has died, with her
hand on the signal cord. Deeply
conscieneesstricken, she plans to
give up pursing. However, a few
Week-% later. when aril& while in
hicago. offers her a job in his
hospital. she accepts it as a means
of atoning to hiiii'--thsiugh he "We've heard so much about Is
does not know of her blunder.19tr--Th000- Dcrterr. Thope ybu're gOinr
their journey to Georgia he tells to like being here. • ' •
her that the Itarlowe Still is "I'm sure I shall." Linda replied
beaded by his best friend. Duke "I like it already. The valley is
11.1xlinve-sul4 that nuke built the ,--lovoly-d-tlitivillaga-beents-so-so-
hospital for the mill employes --pe-aceful." -
and their families. His descrip- David said,
non of 'the work he hand Duke -take care of Miss Melton? I want to
have done to raise the health and look around the hospital." •
living standards of the mill work- _ "How about you girls having din-
ers thrills Linda. ner with me?" h Duke asked Molly
When David had departed.
* CHAPTER Xi 'I'm sorry-I Can't." Molly told
LATE thak.:ofternOon, Duke him. °I'm on duty untitten.'
La drove -to the ..bus depot to "Oh. now, look-what's the ge'e":3
of being head nurse unless you can
,meet David and_ the new take time off when you please?"
nurse." A cold 'And was sweep' Duke argued. "You can get soilii7
ing down front the mountains, other gin to take your place."
bringing the smell of snow, Molly. however. was adamaiv.
mingled with the fragrance of and. 
though Duke continued tc
plead. he /mew it was no use. He'd
pine and cedar. But Duke
hardly noticed these things SS While they were arguing, Linda
been rebuffed again....
he walked up and down the'. went- to a window. The sun had set
and the valley was darkening, but
the sun's brilliant hues still clung
to the tops of the mountains. Linda
felt a quick surge of- Joy at the
beauty of this new world which was
to be her home from now on....
sidewalk in front Of the -bus
depot.
He • was thinking of David and
worrying about him-thinking that
David would be lonely without Rita.
He had never been able to under-
stand why David loved heroler, he
himself had recognized Rita's self-
ishness and heartlessness -teem the
first and knew that she had never
returned David's love.
After a while, his thoughts shift-
ed to hf011y Mason. as they fre-
quently did, no matter what he had
been thinking about before. Molly
was the young head nurse at the
hospital. She wasn't pretty, but she
bad done something to Dukes
heart. She was unlike any girl he
bad ever known - and he had
known many, for, with his looks
and wealth, he could have had his
pick. Her quick wit and frequent
sarcasm intrigued and refreshed
bine
HoWever, he had been unable to
make any belielway with her, she
avoided him. When business took
him to the hospital, if she hap-
pened to be in the office. the always
found some excuse to leave. To be
avoided by a girl was definitely
new experience for Duke: He won-
dered why she did it. After all,
there was no other man in whom
the was especially interested. He
had made It a point to find that
out from other nurses If she would
just Rive him a criance. he'd start
taking her out-shower her with
.attention.st
As he paced up and down, a plan
for seeing her this evening came to
him. The new nurse arriving with
David should be made. to feel at
home. Why not ask Molly and Da-
vid •and her to have dinner at his
house? He'd der that. Sureby. Molly
wouldn't refuse....
sitieEpilped out. Duke saw that he
the bus arre.-ed and David
looked thin_and haggard.
"It's good to set you back, old
man." Duke said. grasping his
friend's hand.
"Thanks. It's good to be bat.'
David turned to trekeidr•Co om
the bus. then letree.s•-• 'Oro to
her. Duke looks-el lier.o.over ,and de-
cided he liked her. .
"I hope this coifl serve's a-,11 not
give you the weer_ Of
the SOU111." IV 141e. -••
"This rold,really to' ." •
Linda Iretiohed.. a hat
.rverv one has assured ow
When they had r_l- '-•• Into
ear. Davin rna••• . • ore
- too-hand-to-istesiose--.• • •'..;age
4nd the surrounding numutarte.
o'clock last evening in the  Wood- the' Pinot:111'j Club at her hume on
Men Hail for its regular Monthly *road Street. fridaly afternoon at 3 r.
business inee4Ing The tennual in- &clunk. -.• .
stallatiOn of officers was csfiduchted Recipients of prize's far high arid-1
by Miss Lyrinolladiora, retiring low score, resperthW were Mrs.4
president. . Alleu Ross spa Mrs. James She!-
, New officers- installed were a. ten. ..•
you in that game, but /'11 tell you followss-,Miss Fay 'Nell 'Anderson. Mrs. 'Stone served a deilehtfse
what. Bill. I want to see that game.. president; Mee. iklbert Crider. rice- dessert; empire stri the followieg,
Suppose we go together? What do president:- Mrs. Ellis _Hays, sscre- members seated at the two tahlfs:
YOU say?" tall; !dr...Clyde Cridir•-• riSureio Mesdames Ruse ShelfFiri BCiel Jet;
pain.
"Cke. Dr. Red! ThaCd be swell!"
Bill fairly squirmed with delight.
The doctor and the two nurses
moved on down the ward. Linda
saw low the eyes-of the patiefos
briehtened at sight of David. Plain-
ly. they all worshiped him. A visit
from him helped as much as med-
icine, if dot more.
At the,Same time, she saw that - se s
his own private burden. Here.' he oo.
Mattie Belle Hayesthe hospital routine was ligtetetene !
felt his usefultieas, his gift for heal. !Lucie ivieets With
mw.m'n1"4" d̀ EiR" in'91""r! at .rMis.-. Csarriett Jo. n.esMs to Ws:tines __L• I  hie
he was able partially to forect his ;
. The Maitir.e..Bello 14ayerecirelo kir
• (To be continued, the Wiinier • Society Christian
(Vie .charactrrs ni_t.lita uric! (II'S Service r6i- Monday evening. Jan-
Miss I.yan Radio-4W', •Wardtil- Miss ton. Alfred Young, Bill Ifoisierts.
.
Frances Wilson. Muslei se: -Miss Buddy Ry Cletus -1deDa niel..and
1%rotha Henry.. cluiplain• Miss Charles. M. Bakoer. ,
Oneida 'Mart. historian: arid Mts. The next" meeting41.till be Friday,
" nsor. January 30. with Mrs.,Jetten. ;





Jane iry SS, Tuesday-The Rev. Dr.
atsrney.._ ocollege auditorium.,
, 6:30s ese I. •
RV,. 





,The ladies •f the Coldwater'
'.lettiodot -Choi ch. hi Id ;their
 Meetilfg, Jam:owe- 11,
but you wouldn't also be thinking .
a     game eith
- The D'elta Mu Chapter at ' Mrs. Dwiisht-Sti•itS eiitostionedMillville next week, would you?"
"Well, we tied them last year
and-"
"And all you need is a chance to
mow 'em down this year:"
'Well, the team sort of needs
me "-Rill admated
- -Where do you want to go. David
-straight home or to the hospi-
tal?" Duke asked.
"To the hospital 'first." David
told 'him. "I want Miss Melton to
See it. Then. Molly Mason can take
her over to the nurses' home tins'
show her to her room."
THEY drove through the park
A past the mill, past some of the
workers' homes, then up the hill or:
which the hospital was situated.
, When they entered the hospital
they rats into Molly in the recep-
_lion room. David introduced the-
two girls. '
"I Understand you're fNam the
Erie Hospital," Molle said to Linda
roEwed David and Molly on theirnext morning, Linda fol-
rounds through the hospital.
In the men's ward.David stopped
beside a bed on which lay a huskY
boy of high-school age. The boy's
right arm was bandaged-a sou-
venir_of
'This is Bill Cawthon, Miss Mel-
ton." David introduced. "Our great
athlete." r
Bill flushed, grinned at Linda.
then turned .6 the doctor.
"Look. Dr, Red. when can I-"
"Now don't start begging again ;
to leave the hospital." David inter-
rupted. "You need a few more days
here. You boys want to go to school
play football, work on the after-
noon shift In the mill, and neve]
stop when you're hurtOf
"But Dr. Red. I'm feeling swel
new and I've got to get back tt
school. I'M afraid I'll not Pass al: I-1 ILied% Mu Chapter Nlirs, Dwight Stone
• Entertains- Pinochlecan understand your concern about
David smiled crookedly.
 "Yew 3 Installs Officers
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ELOSiDA FLORAL DESIGN-This aatrity dozen simulates-a twelve-pc' led daisy 43 raided • TkaretlaY. 'liana,' 22
oy_the Florida sunshine. The girls are members -of the St. PeterSbUrg Charm School, - ,--- An- 4=1)w-tam cau 
meeting ot,


























the Gorden Departne-nt of the
Murray Woman's 'Club will' be
held at 2:30 at the Club House.
F- . ,ihursday. January Ye
Zett ll.leartnitlit of the Murray_
• Wantan:b Club will mt.set It 7:30 at •
the dub ‘Sitelee., .'
-
' Tile MagSaine Club will meet in,
the- home economies rot-en of the
Murray High sehtiol at 2:30. The
- 4 ani,u4 business,. meeting will be
-loosoutuelsisCodosioluchotone newt 44..._
. Beers will he electer.L  _
' Saturday, January 21
The' Alpha Deportment - of the
r
Wbetwori's Club-will 'meet at -2:30 at
the -Club . Muss, Mfes Ola Brock
_ will, he the speaker.
- - -
; flUKING AUEAD-Luce Vidl, celebrated Parisitrn who years ago 'introduced her "ink -
, its" means 01 divination, prepares to make alatediction for 1948. She interprets the  
jn on a sheet of paper that was folded after being splashed with 13 ink spots. AMOng
" other thingS, she forecast the Holy Land strife of ,1,947.
my subjects, being out so long."
boutgettingIntothat •
David shook his head. "I'm
afraid they'll have to' do without
I2i-4--flte harm of rdrs--Gar-.
---riett-Jone4r-lettlit 841.1k Lula-..fierytent -
1P-aln' and _Elise LOA'S ae cot.








Mrs.,-.Mos:. Fsseace . Wilson .-iir•A "Sire.  T-4 
b4'oiicsa serninn. Pres,
Smith, ia.-4 spent in retina upt the church 
Everette Oliver enter-alined ooNetrf a 
over by the president. Mi.-s 'Roble
. -
' cornreutra6 niict-outlitileig the pro-
T e-hewr 'at the Some of the former
PI 41griern .64' .' f-11,0": fit Mci..-' Morris 
Witcon 
Free
Song- Wosk Where. Yiiil Are-. . - s i • '. -r'aY reran for. nip year. .- itertleen. January IR 1st 2 an. 
Devotional by Mn;, 7Lorpnv oiol000. ,
rice-president. . • • &lime; were enjoyed be pre, 4 
Naeal Air ';:i•iderispok Sers tee
••1-rvitery ; • Meedarnes riesmee C•;lernan. D.
• .
Navy men
Idinutes beoMre Adt.ms. rent: Those winning •iniatc o.,.4;
transports
.1 is:Howls • estimated •that NATS
Business ses- skier -*Ire Li ren 'Moine-. W. H. 'Patterson, A- -1,1 thirds of the cost the 'Navy write,*
Ir•trilson. Wilson,-, A.41. Lovett,'Moseis Wive to pay for cotronercial testae-._ • 
. All For Good-Mrs. H. P. Blank-
enship.
Looking 'Onto Jesii.s. -Mrs.' Ethel
Stone.. •
- - ,
,chriprois and Their , Weponsi•
bility Lucille Plots '
lesson tau& 'from.. 18th
Chapter o' Acts -Bro. if. P. Blank-
enship.
,Eight members free visitors
were present.
son. LT-74 Moody, aria arvei TOd-;---rftetteM-4,,t-tite-s"It` -Thr"
krt. ; • -
'llefreshrruerls weir served to the
following: Vie:dame. A ...I do
J. Be Hodees. J. if Perkins. OrvIe
Steaks, W, 11.--yatterson-:•Honsfo
McCiiinon, Ciifair Smith,. D. U.
1.Thcomils, .k
Clii.ton Month; 0•.- ogs;
Deemer' Colernaril' Mc-
:sm. Ever:tete 0tiver, Mary 1.•net
and .•the honoree.
•
Th eending gitts se-imer




r,0 t j VARS..ITY -THEATRE
Mail. Norman:Klapp.; /terry Jenk-
Kilroy Was herr 11 Hr. 8' Min.)
ins, Taft -Piltter,l cs.n ,n ppyr 47.and Viva 1F;ca-23tfit:1•e.. Starts: 1:23-2:59-4:35-6:11
arid 
;
' • hostesses -hho-
The program le.ici-r_fer tife-even.
•
"mar* 21, Wednesdays-Chapel.




' college auditorium, 6:30.
-biary_iktiater, with itecitaLPguLRoman P
_AL 15 ;'Mei. Joe  Weimuth outlining Afisets 
• Reoita s _
and-eLiabilities for ,the . year's work. 'yasissey"8,3, Dn.
phasis p grams College_ audi-
tonu 0•3
y 24. Satyrday oBaeketteill
Riltrie With Morehead. hore. ,
Tuesday-Sensor
• CharlYne Sanford, soprano
. and Pet.ricia Moerow,
Recital Hails 
11:15,January. '28, Weiltiesday---Gliapel..




Notuen's Society of Chris--
hall Service the First Methodist
:The Music Deportment will meet
at 7:30eat {he ChM House.
Church will meet at. 2:30 as fel-.
Ti ass: - '
- CIRGLe 1, will nicetiat the home.
of Mrs. N. -A. Waldrop With Mrs.
Ella Roboils Ala Mrs. W. A. Ross
as co-hostesses. Mrs. Wildrop is
• chairman. Program, leader will be
Mrs. Jack Beale.. --1._
CIRCLE II will meet, at the home
of Mrs.. N. P. Hutson. -Mrs. Bryan
Tolley is 'chairman..
CIRCLEJXI will meet with Mrs.
A. L. RI-soles.. _Mrs. Frank Little-..
ton will be coeheistess and program
leader will be Mrs. Max Hurt. liars.
Rhiadei. is cheirman. .
,,Wednesday. January 21
-,The Eieht O'clock Ag Chib will
meet With Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rob-
bliss.
The. Wilf-iame. Chapter of
-the -lleirtect datightera of esrif&fer-
acy will meet at 'The Woman's Club 1,,




30br.:1...y. January 19: New Concord.
told






































ist and Gift Shop,
National Hotel Bldg.
You'll See Him In The Season's
laffiest, Daffiest Fun Show!
MCKIE iecKIF
COOPER COOGAN




































































































chairs an'd tables-Kirk A. Pool &
'Co.. Murray. Ky. .. Ye.
FOR SALE-Beautiful' seven-room
house,' well located down town.,
-Thei -home -W so- arranged --that- S-
will littlish living quarters for the
average family and have two nice
rooms to rent out If interested.
Call 817 after 5:00 p.m.-Tucker
Real Estate Co. lc
FOR SALE-Nice business estab-
liAment with good paying_ busi-
;lies now in ,iiieration,.combined
withilivied.quarterS. Priced to sell
at once: if interested call 6
tic ea Estate Corn-
- lc
•
FOFt -f;ALIC 1947 3-4 Illternational
Pickup: 1000 miles. •11/47 Ply-
mouth 4-door sedan-Cable Mo.
•
FOR SALE-One- Zenith radio, one
portable electric record player, one
metateutility cabinet-Mn. N. A.
Klapp. Phone 1333-J. .122p
FOR SALE-Brown coat, fur-trim-
med. Size IS. Cleaned once. Half
Also .green Chesterfield. size WANTED-A. lady to do light
-18-- Mrs. Kirk A. Pool, phone
Notices
NOTICE-Destroy termit...s. Free
einspiectinn. _ -All work guaranteed
-Frank McKinney, P. Ct Box 471.
Mayaeld, Ky, _ J22p
6ON'T FORGE, our ,6uto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10113, et $2:00 it they
don't sell. $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co'. Hopkinsville
Ky, - elf
I -Services Offered I
-  
RF:PAIRED. Located -in the _old
:Calloway. County Lur iber- 'CO:
building.  3rd and Wain it-Robert
Ross; phone 1035: . 
FLOOR Coverings Installed. Busi-
ness and Residential. Kentile As-
'Ur e. • encor
tiicCeilinti,I7Se:Matikat tile.
Phone or *rite 'Taylor- ;tooling
Co. Paducah, Ky. ' • .712c
• Anderson has his chest X-rayed by technician Ella ThOm
p-
son, as the Washington Chest X-ray Survey begins. Himsel
f
a cured tuberculosis victim, Mr. Anders9n said, "CaSes suCh
as mine are the StrOngest acgUrnent for individuaLs to
operate in these X-rgr. surveys!'
Wanted,




LEDGER i& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
SHOWING THE WAY-Secretary Of Agriculture Clinton P.
P-
- - -  an 'elderly person-Alice Wa- It was to be the e
i-owni
FOR _SAGE-One '1939 Chevrolet in/ ters, 304 N. Ilth: Rhone 252-R.421P Death Of Recluse . of their lives. The ra-
perfect condition. Call 689-R-4 or decorated lavishly.
lee 'Clifford Smith on Concord WANTED-Leaving Monday._ . 
Recalls Revenge from every win
house Mrs.highway , . . - e lp uary 20 feef. Lexington. Can take ite . i c
-  lour ;Nose:wens. -.Returning - lute x or. Social anub
snit s ki ' Ma Itreles Aare. Hay at _ keeinit teeew.e.e. Sautgetsy, Phrww• _ ___ _-_, •,_
75e ner bale-August Wilson- lee_ec_cesien'e vralienee J22c. NEWPORT.' R. I. (UP)-The
Farm. Crossland. Ky. le bizarre story of a strange revenge
FOR SALE-eTwo-reom house on1
Vinii street_ Water and lights a-, 
Lost and Found i •
ended with the death of MrseHa
net Gardiner Lynch Coogan
vailable.-Willim E. Dadsog, 1311 '''--- 
,Nev. York hotel suite..
Main Street. . Jeep LOST 
. FRIDAY- Sterling saner 'shut herself up ther
 bracelet with 'V' shaped links. Re- years:
FOR SALF•---Round fireweed, any ward-Mrs. 2. Kirk A,- i'ool, Phone The 84-year-ol
.. length. Cedar and chestnut post. . 00. - ' ' .J22c Tammany Ica
. e-- - 
e.   end ever-Spy L. D. Miller, at Graham' & •
Jackson. . .4
300 •LOST-One white and liver spet- ezred in
ed 'pointer. Collar but, no mine. 1.),5„ -
1•Qin sALE-Plelay-- of Rya?, lined-elf Rosen or found. nolitir J. Oerat-
-serge- -beroor -yard -UM dr J. B. Watahar: Mn Street
goods-eltiley Furniture and Ap- Motor Sales. .
',lien& Co. Phone 587. • J22c
Weak,Wate
Blamed for Making 3.
Men and Women
Look and Feel 01
TRAM TNEIR YEARS
rdo you feel at the of • day?.Old time pep dries lacking?
steneCnise checked- 
on your blood
lately? Tnclusands now regain-
Ant glowing good looks •rid vitality
through the release of i ibrant energy to
every muscle, fibre. cell.
Every day-every hour-millions of
tiny -blood-cells must pour meth
the marrow of your bones to re-
ce those that are worn-out. A low
ood count may affect you in several
• ways no appetite. underweight. no ener-
gy a general run-down condition. lace
a resistance to Infection and disease.
To get real relief you must keep up
your blood strength Medical gut/1011,1e%
by analysis of the blood, have by pan-
tiro proof shown that &SS Tonic is
amazingly effective in beeding up tow
blood streeigth In non-organte nutri-
tional anemia. This is due to the t3S3
Tonic formula which contents Malicia'
and potent activating Ingredients.
Also. SSS. Tonic helps you enjoy •Ei•
food nil eat' by increasing the
eheestice juice when It Is non-oricani-
: Call,' too little or seanty.-thrrs the stom-
Ileh will have MAI. caws, to get balky
with gas, bloat and give off that soar
food taste.
Don't wait/ Energize your holly with
rich. red-blood. Start en SW Tonle now.
As vigorous blood surges tbroughOUt
ywir whole body, greater freshness and
ittength should make you eat better.
Oren better, feel better„.Weck better,
play better. have a healthy Color glow in
your skin-grm flesh MI out hollow
places. Milli:ma of bottles sold. Get •
bottle from your drug stars. 883 Toole








-neeteir -26-o4 his 63 yews. protest.,
that "they never bother- him. His
wife. Carrie. 'feels much the same
way. - • .
Cypress works for the American
Institute pf Architects, which
maintains headouarters in the
eight-sided brick mansion where
President James Madison and Ms
wife. Dolly. sought . refuge when
the British burned .the • White
House durtng the war of 1812.
•
Washington Fir-Sonic (elks
may „think that ghosts creak
through the Octagon-the historice_ the United States and Britain, in,
dwelling which once. "rved m we the circular room of the residence.
White House. ' According to the legends, both:
But James-D. Cypress. the Negro sheets were daughters of Col. John














one of Importance had been
ted.
No one arrived. ' . _ :
a They. waited for-ad-hour. Still no
had one came.
'S7 Mrs. Coogan had enetagh. She
:. took, her daughter aneiy. and the
widow of ea strange revenge• of Mrs. Coogan
was bitter to tge
pyr,,trcial humiliation sta-
ll) At that time, she had
vine for seven years to 1...
 pled by New York ani New'
Ant .(Ritt•
Her humiliation and reveille
both centered in Newport.
Mrs. Coogan: -in her effort .to
I° 'be. 'scale the top rurtgl'of the sbeial
onday, Janu- laddey, moved into a $2011.800 main
ames McCall-on. 4- store Aflittehalt.-.buitt ebyelsee
7 nip hand. At
 a- fittelg climax.' she
planned the corning-out *arty Of
.her 'daughter Jessie.
for
FOR RENT-LTder eeiem -apartment
unfurnished. Also smalls 2-room -















































xlmilsge To relLvomis "'"*" geinst the prohibition amendment. ern-tlar
' Beware is - the watchword for
1948; turn the spotlight on people
who may talk wet but think dry'




a secret. But-'. A.. Inc., intends 
j „.atit.hversNamsotionaitial tJjourrnioinn jegaceksottabl4e
defeat "t first step toward pro- "L"`
hibiti M
iss. Demon_ it_ratine with . him
Repeal in Kansas-Make "ern 
was ttaymondr Metzger. another
pnest in November when the 
4-Wer qf the same county. They
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k •41 it- •
n Contest \Von-
efferson Boys
A prize of 5100 on has garden
production. record for 1947, and
• ' a in e-136-1-n9ze as r•ene-
I her•of a demonstration team. were
,Won by ̀ Napalm StOtrebberger. 3-71
!club member of Jefferson county
amendment comes t6 vote. Kansas two boys won first place in the






















-Whitehall was an ,efesere.
Owners of fashionable houses Repeal Associates
complained. rteal estate operators I An
nouncecomplained. Even the niayor Wrote
asking that Mrs.' Coogan do so-ne-
New 
thinganything to; rid the city at Program For 1941
the crumbling ruins.
Keeps Taxes Paid NEW YORK. Jan. 20 ILJPi -Re-
Mrs. Coogan ignored th. _ale nett Associates. Inc.. announced
just as she had been ignorer! vvery • Iln 1948 pre/train today- to insure
year she mailed a 51.000 ineesay- every American's right to a hang..
ment to keep the mansion in her over.
risme and in the condition abe4 And it's going to try to end that
%%anted. • • old migraine headache exPuse di
be. "'Leaves Mansion to Ret . Fire burned part of thy house Kansas .by making-ICansane admit
. - • ,
eShe moved _into a New. Yors adding to- the Wreckage and dis-
hotel. Where she lived as 'a reclu:e gust of Newport, but it wasn't kiwi'
and left the Newport. Mansion te _rx„..19454.01.9t_ilthe building finally was
rot  
The weather and p-owlet toe':
• their toll and the house fell eio
ruins.. Winery's were sroagbed.,
tramps_ wanifered in and -out and
barkers • spent the night on the
-deserted estate,'
'rho eepetaker. as .tyell as Mai-.
title -get :requent trici .s
abseit the storied ghosts
putedly dwell there.
No two persons can agree on the
legends of the Octagon ghost or
'ghosts. eOne school of haunted
thought claims there is a solitary
ghost, while another' maintains
with equal lack of authority that
there are two .•
Nobody :.,eertn. to know whether
the wraiths were suixised to fp:-
quent the place back in the days
witch Madison signed the .Tr_eaty
.X Ghent. ending the 'war between'
of George Washington.' The first
president is said to hate prevailed
upon Tayloe to build his 'winter
residents here. The Octagon was
the result. • - :-
Histories of the period detail the
splendor- of the. Mansion and the
entertainment there for the grit.
Of two continents, Bet only one
legends tell of the tragedy 'Which
o snpposed helve Arnett-at _Tay...
lag. on -three occasions. -
Two Daughters Died
His son. Charles-thy stories ,-
count-died under mysterious Cir.._
cumstanges. and his two daughteri.
died from . falls down the 40 foot=
'nigh -circular - ,-4
-77 One daughter is -supposed tei-Weve
plunged .to her death 'a short tirne
pifter her ."fathe_,r forbade_ her pfin•-
ned inarriagy To a young "British
Wirer. e
ghost or. .gttosts--x-
6pending. upon the legend prefer-
red-are supposed _ 'tread the
spiral staircase. And, according to'
6he more detailed version. one pia-
ter on storriry nights can be hterd
tumbling to her death.
The caretaker has heard, all these
stories. lie has turned away many
such persons Si the old lady mho
recently asked it she could star





. for 24-HOUR SERVICE
-DIAMOND TAXI
- -





We are nou in a position to han-•
die all of son:- commercial refrig-
eration need..
COME IN TO DISITS14 YoUR
•Nr.tiis WITH Us
We have beverage rooters. meat
'and vegetable diapley eases. deep
"freeze, reaeh-ln and walk In boxes.
Barnett &'Kerlei
- Next to IR 'Bank et Murray
•
_  on business mat-_
woman ot
it's liquor they're-drinking.
State's constitutional prohibition of electrically heated hotbeds. The
is "even farther from being actual- production. divi.s:on of the vege-
ly dry than was the nation during tables show. Iltor competing with
prohibftion." winners of the marketing and pees, '
3,- Education-R. A., inc., intends
for temperance education back en
creation divisions where they. took
--plextel-of-40-teeptee-
took Ott.
the speakingplatform and- sena.,
literature' mt_si so Nost ail
May know the W.C.T.U. is so tem-
perate it's dry- 7
4. Excise taxes-Look- nut that the
•I•m4 toy-4 i,-zcit-Li•pow-catL.-itt
reach.
5. 'Public-I Relations-Better at- Twenty-one girls and 103 boys
completed 189 projects. They in-
lulled 46 projects in tetracco; gar-
den. 99; poultry. 24; dairy. 1; beef
calves, 8; Sheep, • ,41: swine. 2;
rabbits. 1. and farm labor service,
titude' of the pubile toward the
liquor industry, maybe better
liquor at cheaper prices. elf and
when the public loses_ its accept-
ance mood toward the product and
its .preducere-that is nrohibition,',
said.R. A., Ind
And watch ourlor, bills • to. eon-
tea.
"The right of the American peo-
ple to have distilled spirits if they
so de-ire would be .subjrct to the
-WE Orone -or a -rev
and the nation would be loft to
potato whiskey- "for those who can
Storniich it," the .organization warn-
ed.
serve grail) by contrcilling distil _
and .tallt: with her
National prohibition died in Dec.
of 1933, but old iireheeses can't
rest. Early in 1954- Ri-peal Assoc,-
Even •then. Mrs.. Coogan re- eate.s. Inc., was orgamzed to carry
menet. ci in eeclusion in her hotel on the work of the association
guiles Eraployee• delivered her
meals, but never saw her. One of ters. was interviewed a dark
the few men to enter her presenee4ro:or
er 'sa-W her .fece'" he said.-
_44LleSt011EUTS VALUABLE ,
.Tie estimated, Value of 4-11 club
pretjects 'carried' iiya-licyz. and girls
in Weedford-cot.....nty this year, is
by Fa.. -Agent H. at
.Forlener at npprcifcinEttriy $31.4a._




NANCY Lai& Out Below_ !
YOU'RE ADVERTISING
SLEDS AND YOU C-1.1/411/4 V
,,,tw GO SLEDDING t 
YOURSELF  
.4Bitinri-SEA11• - • 1- The Voice of Experience'
- : 1 ; .•  s
1116 ZTZ: ••4PCX/T.IVPGRL'6-
r72Fr•I;7•••:(:.1 er.P.5 I MEAN. 142:3- MY
ROOil'IcE1 MANIAOER. ARS' YOU A
FI614TER, LIKE ME? HAVE




" - - . • . ..,
e=iloosiewereeestwewere-neee.e..--:4e- .:IeSee4MlineeraiirrWer --... .---;Li-r-tabii....."44416,•,..Otio. e..•-‘-:•••,--••••:•-•-•-•,- - . . ,..- -..-;-:-..... •-•••,-......... 
,
•• •
•`• "-V.:4'777 ro: 5
'4:IE./COLIMA ro A HAS -
BEEN. N000p-yv IN'TERESTED







It Ain't Necessarily Sane ! l•
rA wot, FELL I 'T!
NOW-T-IATS 2IFTEREN7. *HY ARE'
YOu MIGHT GO RACES. A YOU 14E7E?
5M1S2T MANAGER hileiFIT tt)
MAKE A GOOD-1111Na LIKE TO






WILL BE BACK IN TI-1'
NOOSEPAPERSTP-LOOKP
GOOCH IS NOW AS SANE





• By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
1.4i ". ..‘'N'''.. l !.? ̀ ,
At% iL9N" I liAfE BEit;' AHOEVERi
PUflaillIkrttAG FOR YOU FlOHT
,eigut:(34TE17.. WTI TONUSHT-





YO DON'T REELIZE WHUT A



















ItNGERIL QL LEN --4ittele Jergens.Columbla Pictures blonde,
nds been, selected Lingerie Qtftder Cirthe National Lingerie-
Negligee Show in New York, Jan 111-22 Leaders Of the Indus-
try chOse her-tieense all aeree that she wore '-'stay-at-home"
ix.si it- asisir.inti, joiegan.ce 
NO. 1 GLAMOR DEB—Blonde, blue-eyed. British-born Vir-
ginia Leigh, who is just 18, is the season's No. 1 glamue,.:_
debutante, and pot since Brenda Frazier made her debut
almost 10 years ago has so much fuss been made about g
enetety -beauty. Virginia. Who Lt.nri..12 charity
uses one Of the two telephones in her room in connection  - 
with her activities. She LS the stepdaughter of Frank--Delarieyi--=-
New York attorney, and the daughter. of Claucje Leigh of -




of electricity from TVA at whole-
s'ale attin average rate of .427c per
kwh. the report showed. They sold
' 4,100.000,000 lcwh-Tii—ultisnate_ con-
liumers at aw-aVer,age rate of 1.24c
'kwh. -- ,*
_ • "For the average kilowatt-hour.
Intreases oU2lpereent in elet- used daring the fiscal year I947,
deity sales, 17 per cent in tetaT'ttre rcbluvrifiel consurner.:-In The
area served by Clistribufori-Of TVAilperating rev: nues, 20- pt.!. cent in .
power . paid ,LIRI cents: the issiden-net earnings, together with 'an II tial consumers, in the nation as aper. cent increase in number of whole— paid ,, an average of 3.14consumers- served and an expendi- cents," the report, pointed- out.
time of *23.000.000. fur new construe-
non were shown in a rport made
public today by TVA qn the opera-
tions of 139 municipal and cooper-
Small' commercial and industrial
consumers, having demands of 50
kilowatts or less, paid an average
alive electric systems which dis- of 1.75 cents per kwh, as compared
tribute TVA
'
- with a national average of. 2.1power:
cents, Large commercial and
The report presents finaneial
in-
statements—balance sheets and
statements _of revenue and "expense
•—for the individual systems for
the fiscal year ended June 30. 1947,
Pointing to the increasingly-wit:le-as well as combined statements I
spread use.. of -electricity,: the re-covering all the operations..• 'roe 
of distributors today is i,pon said that the municipal and
140. one halving been added since - coperative, systems were serving
about three times as many con-
sumers iti the fiscal year 1947 as
were receiving service in 1933,
when TVA was created:
the close of the fiscal year. •
The report showed combined
operating revenues of more than
1,000,000 and a combined net in-
dustrial consumers served by the
municipal and cooperative systems
paid an average of 0.72 cents per
kwh.
Thcome  of nearly 910,000000,  after all e re ort showed that avera
residential use among TVA con-.
Contained fat the 'report also sinners was 2.197 kwh per custo-
are statistical tables showing pur- mer, which was 40 per cent more
chases of power, sales to various than the national average of -1315
classes of consumers, and revenues kwh.
for each of the municipal and coop- More than 20 of the municipal
eratin systems together  usith a and ceoperatise _system- —
:wintery of the rate, schedules, a- average use among their resident-
1Uang_413e7lowest _W.-the nation. :carmine's as- mere- taan 3,000
which electricity. •ia Oa_ to con- kwh. -Highest average use ptaiLat
sumers., - Muscle Shoals City.. Alabama, with
The municipal and cooperative 4,300 kw il Per customer.) On,
systems purchased 4% million lisch systems, average cost of-residential
service was less then one . and a
half cents a kwh, the lowest being
1.05 cents per kwh at Trenton.
Tenn.
The report said that while the
'John Smith' filing cards. No aim- pliesited by—the Smiths. -She and average use of electricity in the
'pie- task ••4rhere are 12.000 "John her -fellow-Workers also have to home has increased Vs times since
By DEAN WITHER Smith's in the VA files. worry about the 149.000 Johnsons. 1933. the average annual eltctricity
United Press Staff Correspondent She Lon reduces it to SOO that's 121.000 Browns and' 109,000 Junses bill ha, increased only 16 per _cent,
WASHINGTON CUPi—Estyfeene i the number of -John Smiths" who in the VA files. trom-13312-to-130.51. In the Nation,
averag e. hus ln_crtItued-.•is- one of -scores of gorerri- ha-re no- rnicidte-name -or -initial,- • - 102 Eisenhow•es
ment girls suffering from index Estyleenec :eict move is do see The man in the street may knosy ed nearly two and a half times. tht
average bill has increased by 31
per cent.
theres only 'ene•-"John. Smith" in in 'her file. The residential consumer in the
-Podunk her problem probably is Estyleene and her 'colleagues say TVA area,. under the rates in ef-
..solved. -21 "it's mailed from a.-city life would be mueh-simplerkif vet- feet on the municipal and c. upera-
erans printed their names and tive systems, though using nearly
GO per cent more electricity In hisaddressed in full., or better still. use
hthe special return address envelope ome, pays'a bill IS per cent lower
provided by the VA's insurance than the national average.
The distributors wet* serving a-
What vexes- even more is the 
division. • 
bout 150.000 farms at the close .pf
habit of some veterans who send the fiscal year, "an increase of
7.,
include his address or maybe givesJohn Smith's Name the wrong one., 'then Estyleene's
frequently takes several days •
Plagues Workers
MODEL; OF POWER PLUS—Dr John Marshall, University of
ChicaRo• phystctst. adiusts a testing device on.s...inodel cyclo-
tron magnet at..the university as Dr Herbert L. Anderson
looks on. rbets.On tr.e moaerwindeteinuile -the dasi-deete+.
of a4.140.40()_-_p0und_ magnet the university will porchiLee a.,
, part of its S12,000000 atomic; research program.
- -
r •
COMICS FOR RELAXATION—Mr. and Mrs. Igor BuketofI
get a good laugh out of their favorite Sunday morning sport
—reading the funnies. Mr BuketOff is directing and con. s
ducting the Menotti ,Ope_ras. "The Medium" and "The Tele- 4 ,
phone."' vurrenUiuhtusar thretighOut The- country. Mrs —,
HuketoltOt Houston. Teti*: sicompanyling her husband --
- -
callable in 1933."
Some 6.000 mileS of rural electrit
tine were built by the distributors]
during the year.Zresent plans caill•
for construction over the next sev-'
eral years of 25,000 miles to serve,
an additiqnal 125.000 Consumers;
Most of them on farms.
At the close of the fiscal • Year,
the distributors of TVA power
-had—gligh900,000-1weisted in elec-
tric:plant in service. -
Piccard's Attempt, To Set Record
For Oceial-Depflt TeMporarily Off
'AL _ tielgiaa
s pi.ce .i'd-CY•••••)f.S. Aterrotit Cornrr.unarations • rne up
14- t..14)"' • bf•14.6-• v. it-h -a..rePort from "the Sietrah-
- 'ts•• G•1:!•el off eiv -dock officials who repaired 4e'
• Scalttir- in Stockholm. The re-
rt tecorr.reended several altera-
vies, in the clacing of our eie:trical
! ' , equipment 1•sr safety reasons We
' t7V 71344'._ .-hav's to .1.41.1ti . tberr. be.:ause
:Galt it.'Giatil•-•;• •e'rrtie# to etips the Swede%
-• of ,the .ar.r.
"-That will , take time and the
i-sinv.season tas already at, rted in"
I' 'I% Put she Tornadih dre expected
t carer! t.s.weep 'the Gulr-cif *Guinea any
re-
.r7oase. a
. - Moyhe Next September. _
Belgian scientific sources
expectek-RiZt expedition to leave
• • September. "teriainly -.Dot
telorr-" Prof ,Cossyns said.
  thin= 111 -years
. .42": Prof. Pieeard startled the
world WI:2,n he, climbed by balloon
.sOo the stratosphere to a record
- aright of 55,121 feet, . ,
'1! n• ! .s'd up .1.• he hoped. accompanied by
:4.4-to-rimless, strike-. hois•--lifiesiong_fridid.Cussyns. they
whit+ dls - • • will :attempt the record-layeaktng
. nis4il, te—n-ss my dive-.tro -the bietorn of the ocean.
"1- The ,  breseni....zecord is held by
de, America' 'pro;fessoc William Beebe
-ek • s 4.!.'t a depth of'-2.97l 4,eret.
We, have all kinds of Business" Place*,
Farms, Houses and Lots, Vacant
Lots,and Camp Site Lake•
PrOperty for Sale
TUCKER REAL-ESTATC
CLFEICE PORTER MOTOR CO.
7f)1
'Office Phone 483 : ''Home P14110'47
HfRANI• TUCKER 1
Off
troubles start track .down the right "John
No Sheol, Task _
ice She starts fingering through the Estyleene's--life not only is corn-
itis It is an affliction that keeps
her head buzzing with names—
about Z5.000 000 of them..
That's the number or names in
this block-long master index file
of the veterans administration
where Estyleene and otlAsr clerks
try to identify properly the mil-
lions of veterans who correspond
monthly with VA central office.
The name "John Smith" gives
them their .biggest heaclaehe 
If 'John. Szlialls", ws.1.4 niahln•
check for his national Service life
insurance -premium: .blet forgets,: to-
if the postmark is legible if it is
mailed from Podurik. Ky.. and
where there afe hundreds . ef
Smith's that's another problem.
Maybe the letter was mailed
from a' city substation. Maybe
- John Smith's" residence can pc
pinned down to some portion of die
city. Or maybe he can be located
through an employer or one of the
other Smiths in town .
Absusury
of only one. Eisenhower by name.
but Estyleene has 102 Eisenhowers
22.1100 far-the- yotivan Iota in-in unsignedletters containing  
crease in-The-order or Lo00 per centcash, unsigned checks and some
. kecks signed simple -insurance,' Since TVA electricity first became
It
•
The systems had a total of- about.
983.000.000 in "long term debt, of -
which $52,000,000 was represented
by bonds held, by the public, nearly.
&11,000.000 by loans,from REA, and •
$246,000 by loans from TVA. -
A 4siven-acre field of ladino
clover on, the farm of Erie Mul-
ligan in Daviess county fed 200
!thee and 10. sterror _a_1/122st 30
-4days...
BODIE TABORS
Expert Painting and Body Repair
See BODIE TABORS at
Billington.josses Motor Company
 tiN' Phowe 170--nan
Alie10111.M1111.1112111111mmeismer inn
-.0
m ms I me mim
You'll find the Greatest Values
still come from Willow Run!
Make a list of the things you want most in your
new car! Then look first at the Kaiser or the Frazer!'
After that, look at any car on the market — and
we'll welcome you back!
We speak so confidently because all our thousands
. of owners were shoppers before they became buyers.
Every one of them started out with a strong preju-
dice in favor of some other make of car — usually
one they had driven previously.—\-.
-
Why don't yü discover right now what these value-
conscious Kaiser and Frazer owners found? All it
takes is a good look and then' .irevealing five-mile
drive! At the right are a few of the reasons why a"
Kaiser or a Frazer is likely to be your final ,-hoiee
— regardless of how many other cars you L. Aide




You can't help but recognize the Kaiser and the
Frazer as the pioneers of the new snyle trend.
Arrearn-Thru fenders keynote the uldss-modern,
functional design other can attempt to follow.
OfeEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE!
"Stop on It" and the speedometer needle snaps
to attention like an esclaMation point! A new
horsepower-to-weight ratio means uncommon
sprightliness Aid thrift! Remarkable economy!
a• TH CARS ARE SERVICED WITH GENUINE Fkgroat 
• 
YOU GO,''
BY ONE OF THE 4 LARGEST AUTOMOBILE MAUR OROVIZATIONS 1111.The WORLD.
. p
lopeimmomossomor
. • ac: ,











THE RIDE YOU NEVER FORGET!
11-
NITO
K-F angin•ers created the Gliding Ride by re.
distributing mass and load— and by cradling
- both seats between front and rear wheels. You
will thrill to a wonderful new ride sensation!
MOST FOR YOUR MONEY!
K-F postwar design protects your investment.
Styling that stays ahead means loo-cost de-
predation. Ad need chalet's construction means
trouble-free long life. Why buy anything 1...?
Hoak. ~Of
Mul.rol
YOU PAY THE REGULAR,: PRICE • NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY •
HIGHEST ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD CAR • IMMEDIATE DEUVERYI
Ashcraft Motors
South Fifth St. Murray; Ky.
-
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